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auction sales 1 great annual MAGAZINES People’s Theatre,
T. A. HALL.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,FLOX/'RMUSie SALE AND-----

FASHION BOOKS BARRELS anti SACKS.

Corn, Bran, Cattle Feed, Sucrene, Corn 
Meal, Oats, Climax Dairy Feed, Climax 

Horse Feed.

JANUARY MONTHAl the Residence el

BRAZIL, 170 New Gower The Royal Magazine,
The Popular Magazine,
Everybody’s Magazine,
Chamber’s Journal,
Success Magazine,
The Railroad Man’s Magazine,
The London Magazine,
The Argosy,
The Radies’ Home Journal,
New Idea Woman’s Magazine,
The Delineator,
Women at Home,
Smart Set Magazine,
Review of Reviews—December, 
Pearson’s “
Royal, “
Windsor, “

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal—10 cts., 

with 7 cut out paper patterns fold
ed separately,

Fashions for All—10 cts., with 7 cut 
out paper patterns and Fashion 
Plate,

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker,

Present the most popular play 
ever written,

Street on 20 pr. ct. discount off all Folios and 
Sheet Music

TUESDAY NEXT, llth instant, EAST LYNN!Come early,*1 10 30 a mteks, Pocket Note Books, Family Mess Pork, Pork Loins, 
Jowls, Hocks, Ham Butt Pork, 
Choice Flank Beef,
Choice Packet Beef,
Irish Bacon and Hams,
Boiled Ham,
Fidelity Hams and Bacon,
York Hams,
Boned and Skinned Ham—by retail

Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beets, Potatoes, 
Cabbage, Celery, 
Cranberries,
Fresh Eggs, 
Vcnnmg’s Butter, 
Table Apples, 
Florida Oranges, 
Lemons.

Household Furniture and Effects, A play of sterling worth that has 
stood the test for years.

Saturday Matinee,

“ The Late Mr, Jones,”
The Laughing Comedy.

Specialties by the Crowleys.
PRICES :

Night—SO, 40, 30 and 20 cts.
Matinee—SO, 80, lOc.

Particulars in Monday’s papers.

The White Piano and Organ Store,P, Ç. O’DRISCOU, Auctioneer,Diary, Pocket Diaries, jan7,2fp

SHESLEY WOODSAlmanac, 1910, AUCTION.

On FRIDAY next, the 14th instant,
at 13 o’clock, noon, 

at the office of

T. B. Clift, Commercial Chambers
Water Street,

THE SEALING
SSB STEAMER LABRADOR,

Supplement CH EESE,
English Chedder, English Gloucester, Dutch—Edams, 

Larren's, Ingersoll Cream, Canadian. Doom open 7.15. Performances, 8.15. 
Matinee—Doors, 2 o’clock ; perform

ance, 2.30 sharp.
Seats now ready at Atlantic Bookstore.

jan7,tp

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE.

T. J. EDENS, Dnckworth Street, Next Customnth her Sealing Gear, as she now lies at 
tfessrs. James Baird, Ltd., Southside 
Premises.

For further particulars apply at the 
iffice of The Newfoundland Sealing Co.

Largest and Best Stock of Furs in City at h Regular Prices Weldon’s Children’s Journal, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker, with 7 cut 

out paper patterns.
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Papers.

House, and Military RoadNo HALF MEASURES when we cal1 a sa'e- HALF PRICES,
ROMAS B. CLIFT, Auctioneer, FURS! GARRETT BYRNE,jan7,6fp

Bookseller and Stationer, 
Phone 53*. Vi Box AFURS!OF INTEREST TO

FISHERMEN! Re-Opens
Saturday, Jan. 8, at 9.15

FURS!
This Week’s Fresh——Bnving a fur from ns at any time is a good investment. At the present 

moment purchasers can lind no better investment. Our Name for Furs is 
Good and Our Sales Large, because we have always given the purchaser the
Highest Possible Value for her money.

Any Fur bought from us you may be sure will 1 ear Well and keep a Good 
Appearance for years, though it may merely be quite a low priced one. All 
Furs selling now are guaranteed. The Low Prices are merely to make as com
pletes clearance as possible.

8@-WE SHOW IN NECKLETS and MUFFS Marmots, Stone 
Fitches, Russia» Fitches, Grey Squirrels, Mole Squirrels, 
Black Pointed Foxes and Hares, tirey Smoke and Sitka 
Foxelines, Black, Sitka, Russian Brown and Sable Hares.

IN STORM COLLARS We show a very Une range of Super
ior Quality Hares, In Black Sitka, Russian Brown and 
Sable. These have a very line and silky appearance and finish.

ARTHUR JAMES’

FISH-HOOKS
jan7,lfp

NOTICE!
Star of the Sea Association.
A A SPECIAL Meeting of the Star

Skates
ELLIS & Co., Ltdng manifested in figure 

ignrv Skate. Many new 
ihi will ask your dealer 
on will at once appreci- 
genuine '1 Starr Figure

'W L\ of the Sea Association will be 
A “ held on FRIDAY night, 7th 
ant, at 8.30 o’clock. A large attend- 
s is requested. By order,
W. F. tiK.4H.4M, Sec. S.S.4.

303 Water Street.
GENTLEMEN, —Our shelves are now replete with the choicest good* 

that the West of England can produce. All parts of Old England »»"e fam
ed for the excellence of their goods, but more especially the West, and, as 
regards that undescribable "thing” called style we know how, and can 
give full expression to that elusive quality. We please both young and old. 
You can have-your choice of either English-or American cut. Personal su
pervison given each order. Give us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
years experience in the tailoring line.

JOHN MAUNDER, ‘THE” TAILOR,
3S1-383 Duckworth St.. St folio’

(THE RELIABLE IIOOK)
Dressed Turkeys,

Dressed Ducks,
New York Chicken,

Fresh Halifax^ usages.

janti,2fpThe prices of these well-known 
and popular Hooks have been
reduced.

lyFor price list and Samples 
apply to

XI I tt TVKIXt, <<> 
rtbinoiitli. Canada. NOTICE !

Star of the Sea Association.Children’s Imitation Furs "Stolling Process. 
Fresh Cod Fish,

Fresh Turbot
H. H. FRASER l HJfEM BER.S of the Star of the ■■ VI Sea Association are requested 

A’* to meet at their Hall on Sun
day, 9th lust., at 9 o’clock, for-the pur
pose of attending High Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Church and holding Annual 
Parade. By order.

j6,3fp WM. F- GRAHAM. Sec.

Xmas Feast SI. John’s, Mild. (Collars, Muffs and Sets)
You will find being cleared at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
during this SLAUGHTER SALE of FURS- Children’s Imita
tion Furs include : White Bear, White Thibet, Grey Bear, Beaver, 
Mole, Squirrel, Ermine, etc.

NO CHANGE IN QUALITY
6m,end

Finnan Haddies,
Fresh Blue Point Oysters, AfVWVyWVVUWWW\AAWVWVXWJWAWWVVVVVi,VWVt

eadquarters Fresh Herring,
New Artichokes,

Fresh Cabbage, 
Fresh .Celery,

, Fresh Tomatoes, 
Fresh Lettuce, 

Bananas.

TO LET-FurnishedWe have them,

15,000 Posf Cards ot the Madonna 
ICEBERG.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist, away up town, 46-48 Water Street.

SAY ! BY THE WAY,
OUR GINGER WINE

Is so much superior to the others that comparison is 
ridiculous. I5 cents a bottle.

Henry Blairccount Books ^Offices to Let in Ca-
hot Building, Rooms 4 andDessert Apples,

California Oranges,
Bartlett Pears,

Grape Fruit,
Almeria Grapes,

----- . California Grapes,
Palermo Lemons,

5, now occupied by SawyerMedicine Co. 
Possession Feby 1st.
DRAYTON.OFFICE REQUISITES jan4,tf

Better Be Safe
Than Sorry

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, easy 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, dtc.
HARRY MASSEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J. 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. John’s. nov29,fp,tf

LOST Between Burton’s
Pond and Rennie’s Mill Rood, a pair of
Hockey Boots

baking we have the finest Flour, 
A'.: at MFD ROCK PRICES. AWVWWVWIVAWW/V.VUWZWVWWWVWWWW'

Day Books, from 100 to 1000 
pages, in Quarto, Foolscap, Derr,y 
and medium sizes, various prices.

)ay Books, Journals, Ledgers and 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

lash Receipt Books, Pay Order 
Books, Books Bills Payable and 
Receivable.

shannon, Falcon, Dove, Broadway 
and Apron Files.

U1 the most popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils.

isterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hewitt’s and 
other favorite Pens—we have a 
Pen for every hand.

Blotting Paper—in White, Pink and 
BuS. Desk Blotting Pads.

Letts’ and Collins’ Office and Pocket 
Diaries.

Eberhard Faber’s world-renowned 
Rubber Bands.
Any of the above lines cannot be

had to better advantage than at

Are you sufficiently protected from loss by fire ? 
Why net cover your property adequately ?■ The 
Winter Season with its fire hazard is now on. 
Strong Companies, low rates and prompt pay
ments are good inducements. Look up our 
record and you will find how promptly we settle 
claims.

HN, 1364138 Duckworth St CURRANTS !Fresh Supply Huylers Confectionary 
for New Year's Gifts.

Hockey Bools and Skates-
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. - jan6,tf

Remember our Telephone No. 482.
We would like to talk CURRANTS to you. 
We are offering, to arrive,

1000 \ cases Fine Filitra CURRANTS— loose. 
1000 cases " Bridal Cake” Brand—I lb. pkgs
Our shippers in Patras write us that this is a 
really CHOICE lot, and we have interesting prices too.

Macnab <8. Co.,
Wholesale Fruit Importers, Cabot Building.

jan4,tf,eod

jan6,tfw*mm An; Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. SendDR. A. B, LEHR,

DENTIST.PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent, for particulars. 
Lockport, N.Y.Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

$6F-Offlce and Residence,
203 Water Street,

Opp. T. McMurdo A Co's.
oct4,3m,eod

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
3020 Lockport, N.Y. sl8,tfBRIAR PIPES!
Help Wantediy Telephone 444.

MUSTADS
Fish Hook ! HOUSEKEEPERS 50 Men for Supernum-

erles for the production of MichaelDICKS & CO’Severy customer who 
our store to go away 
b satisfied that they 

I r friends to see us.

Apply at 10 a.m. Saturday 
stage entrance People’s Thea- 
Hall. jan7,lfp

Popular Bookstore
WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

Immediately, a Good
CARD! -

p. j. McCarthy,
TeacherolPtime and Voice,

HP Will receive his Pupils 
during the Winter months at

359 Water Street, West.
jan5,8fp

WHICH WE WERE FORTUNATE IN SECURING AT A LOW PRICE
all sizes and shapes. .

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
J^-WE CALL THE ATTENTION OF WHOLESALE BUYERS 

TO THIS LOT.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

General Servant
LeMarchant Road.

A Housemaid ; refer
ences required. Apply at this office.

declfi.fp.tf
SOAPUsed all over the world. They are 

made from the very best material 
and the right shape. OF* Ask for 
Mustads Improved Fish Hooks, 
they never miss. ap6,tf

The Best, the Sweetest and the 
CHEAPEST. Immediately, a good

General Servant, where another ie 
kept ; must understand plain choking ;Advertise in the TELEGRAM. Job Printing. GEO. M. B R, Agt wash in 

• DUDE
out. Apply to MRS. C. 1 
Ordnance Street. jan5,3fp

..
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A NOBLE
Scott's Emulsioni will lastHERITAGE vear-old baby nearly a monUi. Lid four bottles over three 
months. Given in small doses 
four times a day
Scott’s Emulsion ire now offering the bain 

our Stock ofwildered her, how often she had leant 
back in her chair fanning herself, and 

I watched his rapid pen travelling over 
| the paper.

Surely, she thought, she must have 
] loved him all that time ; and he—he 
! must have loved her, perhaps was just 
beginning to love her!

Her face crimsoned and her eyes 
grew dreamy at thought.

When did he first begin to love 
'her? He said to-night that he had 
loved her the first' lime he saw her ; 
but surely, surely thas could ’not be ! 

j what should he see in her to love her 
: so greatly?

Vainly do I strive to set forth the 
the thoughts that thronged through 
her brain, and the emotions that swept 
over her young heart. There were 
not to be written down ; but they may 

! be imagined.
Leola loved for the first time, and 

was loved with a love as passionate as 
her own.

Soon she wandered to the music- 
room, and Mrs. Wetherell was awak
ened by the soft strains of the Sicilian 
hymn of praise and thanksgiving.

She woke with a gentle start, and 
setting aside her knitting walked into 
the music-room.

Leola was sitting by the organ, her 
lovely face lit up by the light of the 
wax-candles,her eyes upturned drejtn- 
ily, her fingers wandering softly over 
the keys.

Mrs. Wetherell went up to her and 
bent over her.

* -Vly dear,’ she said, ‘ it is quite 
late.’

Then she started, for as Leola 
turned her head she saw that her" 
eyes were full of tears.

‘ My dear,’ my dear,’ murmured 
the old lady, ‘ what is the matter?’

‘Nothing,’ said Leola, with a low 
sob, and a smile breaking through the 
tears— ‘ nothing but that I am so 
happy —too happy !’

About this time Cyril was tearing 
along the road to catch the up-train.

So ended the night, the first night 
of Leola’s love-life.

The morning broke clear as crystal 
in the late autumnal sunlight, and 
Leola woke from dream; with a start 
of fear lest the events of the proceed
ing night should be as unreal as the 
dreams themselves ; but from her win

will lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust child. It never 
fails to make the cheeks rosy, 
the flesh solid and the bones 
strong. __S.r.pBCaOISTB
sewt «s,. —«te

TORONTO

the terrace and went into the 
bouse, looking back over her Fancy GoU \J shoulder at the man she loved, j 

and who loved her, it seemed to her : 
as if she had suddenly passed into a 
new life, so strange, so beautiful, 
so full of mysterious joy that its very 
fullness overwhelmed her.

Stringe and awe-aspiring was that ! 
knowledge which had flashed upon her 
in the morning—to know that she 
loved : but now—now she knew that i

!5 pr. ct. Off Regular P126 Wellington

lis includes in TOYS— 
lanical Toys, Building ] 
titure Sets, Tool Sets, 
temers, etc., etc.

there's quite a stir there this morning 
‘Yes? said Leola, absently, and 

having received the parting toucats 
to her toilet, went down-stairs.

Mrs. Wetherell was seated at the 
and looking up as

FANCY GOOD
Buying Newspaper Space means buy 

ing an audience. There is no other way 
of impressing the brain of the people witf 
the goods you have to sell than by proctor 
ing space in a Newspaper.

Again: You are not paying for expert 
ence when you advertise in

Card Albums, Photo Fr; 
re and Handkerchief Seif 
Companions, Needle Case:breakfast-table,

Leola entered, with a smile that was 
graver than usual, and rather troubled, 
but Leola kissed her, and took her 
seat, noticing nothing.

There were some letters, principally 
invitation, which Leola opened and 
put aside, scarcely read. - Mrs. Weth
erell unfolded the paper and looked 
at it, but glanced over her spectacles 
at Leola with a hesitating expression, 
which was something like Leoia's 
own. At last she said :

. ‘ Which is the Marsdens’ 
my dear?'

‘The Mirskens’?’ said Leola, with 
a start. ‘ Oh, let me think—the last 
one in the lane. Why?’

‘ I want to call there this morning,’ 
said Mrs. Wetherell.

‘Is old Marsden ill?’ asked Leola.
‘ I’ll go with you, • wouder Cyril — 

I mean Mr. Kingsley’—she corrected 
herself with a burning blush— • did 
not tell me.’

Mrs. Wetherell did not notice -the 
blush or the correction ; she seemed 
as much absorbed in her way as Leola.,

* No, Marsden is not ill,’ she said ; 
‘and I think I’ll go alone, my dear,’ 
she added, quietly.

(To be continued.)

rs! Fur
be balance oi our Stock, 
Ides Black Caracule, 
rrel, Ermine and Marten, 
jr clearance. Note the 
i : Regular prices
p, $2.30, $3.50, <4.70, 

Clearance Prices:
26, 1.70, 2 62, 3.52,

those wonderful words—‘ I hove you ?’ 
If so, how immeasurably grand and 
great was the destiny of women ! To 
be loved, and by such a man as Cyril 
Kingsley ! Ah ! there she "had the ad
vantage of her sex, for who amongst 
women possessed wuch a knightly lover 
as was this lover of hers?

‘ Oh, my love ! my love !’ she mur
mured, with parted lips. ‘ There is 
none like you— none ! and ■ you are 
mine !’

She stole into the drawing room,

cottage,
- .

BLOUSES
•earn, Cardinal ami Xav; 
and Cashmere.

Regular prices :
l30, $1.70, $1.90, S2 
i Clearance prices :
is-. $1.36, $1.43. $

ZEF IE?. ZE3 IE! EX. SCOTT
Guaranteed 
Silver Mickle 
Stem-Winding 
Gent»’ Watch

Popular Drapery St<i 
f 18 New tiow

for selling only

By appointment to

We provide THAT free gratis. “ The 
People’s Paper” has been proved by the 
Advertisers who have used it to be a sore 
and steady seller. Advertisements are not 
placed in it on the basis of sentiment or 
friendship. Advertising in the Telegram 
is a business proposition, pore and simple. 
It is not what he pays for space, but rath
er the profit he makes on the investment 
that is important to the advertiser. For 
these reasons we MUST and DO GIVE 
patrons the very best value for their

Man Frozen to Death
Two Others were Drowned and An

other Dropped Dead.
Lunenburg. Dec. 28.—William Slade, 

65 years of age, dropped dead this 
morning from heart failure. Mr. Slade, 
with two companions, was walking to 
the H. & S. W. rail way-station. to take 
the train for Springfield, where re 
was employed with the Davidson 
Lumber Company. He collapsed and 
fell to the ground. He was revived, 
but died shortly afterward.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 28. — George 
Northern and Herbert C61e lost their 
lives and Charles Mclvor hart ly es
caped drowning, by the overtiming 
of their canoe in Kootenai’, oi ; site 
Protector, Sunday

■"cniptw you to Eat an 
Fee «Is you.

I Whether at home, at ti 
Hfffice, in the restaurant, or 
the theatre, a cup of h, 
Bovril is easily and quick

(procured.
fAlways insist upon Bovril ar 

See that you get it.

where Mrs. Wetherell was still sleep- 
ing, and, in the fullness of her joy, 
bent over the old lady to kiss her, but 

j suddenly drew back with a deep blush.
No !her lips should be sacred to-night 

| for him ; none others should touch 
them, not even the faitful, loving-heart
ed woman who was like a second 
mother to her.

She went into the library; it was 
the one room associated with him, anr 

j took up, one by one, the papers he 
! had touched, and she kissed the pen 

—his pen ; she even sat down—on his 
chair—and pictured to herself him 
sitting opposite her, as he had often 
sat, so handsome, grave and calm.

She knew now why she had liked 
to sit and watch him as he wrote ; 
why she never found any business too 
tedious or dry which he discussed with 
her.

How often she had admired the 
ease with which his acute brain master
ed details which confused and be-

TAKE NOTICE.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LIXI-

T. J. EDENSafternoon. Tbe 
men were employed at Matt's saw mill 
and were returning home after < vm- 
ing to Proctor for medicine, and ii is 
supposed that floating ice upset ; -if 
canoe. Mclvor clung to the boat an,I 
was subsequently rescued. Pole's 
body was found down the river. Ro:h 
men were 22 years of age and un
married.

Le teller, Man.. Dec. 28.—Jos ill 
Jubinhili. a prominent farmer of ids 
district, was found frozen to dear:, in 
the bushes four miles front li e. 
The body was in a sitting post. n. 
Jubinhili left St. John for home Eri- 
day night with a horse and carriage.

dow she could see the chimneys of 
the Home Farm, Aid she knew that 
her love was no dream.

‘ He will be here to-day ; I shall 
see him in a few hours, hear his voice, 
hold his hand,’ she thought, as Mary 
dressed her—that Mary who felt more 
attached to her young mistress every 
day, and declared in the servants’ 
hall that she grew more lovely and 
lovable.

Leola listened absently as her de
voted little maid chattered while she 
brushed that long, silky hail. She 
liked to hear Mary’s chatter, although 
if the ripple of talk ever approached 
gossip she checked it instantly ; but 

I Mary s chatter was rather constrained 
j and jerky this morning, and she seem
ed to have something on her mind.

‘ What dress, miss?' asked Mary, 
with a sigh.

Any you like — no, stay,’ said 
Leola, remembering that Cyril hid 
once glanced approvingly at a morn, 
ing dre^s of Tussore and Indian wool 
—‘ I will wear the Tussore.’

‘Yes miss,’said Mary, ‘Its a pretty 
dress, and it isn’t everyone who conld 
wear it ; but you can wear anything, 
miss.*

‘No-Idon’t know. Why?’asked 
Leola, faintly, wondering at the qties- \ 
lion.

* Oh, I don t know,i

mon
ey. The amount of advertising carried by 
os through i909 is the best proof that ad
vertisers are pleased with the results the

them. Therefore,

We offer a special lot of

fa Quality G. B. D. Briarslidney
Suffering

Badly Hurt 
In Thresher

Cases,{rom $5.25

fa Quality Meerschaums. vekaehes and tired feelings tell ol 
weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There is no treatment for kidney 
lisease which will afford you relief so 
tuickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidnev 
And Liver Plis, and none which will so 
•ertamly care the most complicated 
tofms of this disease.

There is a reason for this Dr A 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
uowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
egulatmg of the excretory system 

Mr. S J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Co., 
Ont writes:—'*1 have suffered a ^reat 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains in 
the small of the back and have tried

Blood Poison set In-Great suffering- 
Cu” by DR. A. W.

PHASE’S OINTMENT
wrD«. C,’,THoPkins, _ St. George. Ont.. 
Draia» n# rï- ’ike shouting the
thm!h®»°f H1"".011386’8 Ointment. While 
One n?gthram’ my 0°° Sot badlv hurt, 
shelx-Of the men who was pitching 
ironcPH t*le sheaf and ran tbe
fp ,S. °f the fork into my son’s leg. 

He did not take much notice of it and 
&1* 4?° M *°‘ »ore and verv

_bl.00d. ,p.oiao° 861 in. ■■4 
"!>ut $1 would heal onol 
out at another and

Cases,{rom $5.25

il Calabash Pipesram t° 2.50 each

RTIN HARDWIRE

We did
enf6 »aD tl. breib ”* 01 anorner

for three months.,
. _ ., I Chase s

week’s time we no- 
ehange. By the use 

was completely eured 
. lealed up. There bas 

a sign of a spot on him since.” 
4.1 e jg jtcliinir or irrita- 

or s sore that refuses 
yon can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
uth every assurance that the re- 
ill be prompt and satisfactory, 
s a box, at «H dealers, or Ed 

I Writs

OinS^J .thought of Dr
tieed I___
of three boxes he 
and the - 
Bet been 

Where.™ 
tion of the skin

rfda Oranges, Grape Fruit, Pe
prias, California Pears. Tangeri 
B Apples, California Dessert Am 
Ifornia Oranges, Cucumb < 
lliflower, Finnan Hadi 
ifax Sausages, Blue Point Oysl 
r York Turkeys and Chic 

New York Corn Beef.

STOTfor freeitniss; leastways, copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

sümsiiii «HS»
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^re now offering the balance of 
our Stock of

iys and 
Fancy Goods
pr. ct. Off Regular Prices.

lis includes in TOYS—Dolls, 
lanical Toys, Building Blocks, 
liture Sets, Tool Sets, Arks, 
emers, etc., etc.

FANCY GOODS:
Hard Albums, Photo Frames, 
; and Handkerchief Sets, La- 
Companions, Needle Cases, etc.

irs! Furs!
balance of our Stock, *hich 

ties Blade Caracule, 'Dyed 
|rel, Ermine and Marten, mark- 

clearance. Note the reduc- 
Regular prices -

S2.30, $3.50, #4.70, «6.00.
Clearance Prices:

5, 1 70, 2 62, 3.52, 4 50

HOUSES !
am, Cardinal and Navy, De
ad Cashmere.

Regular prices :
10, SI.70, «1.90, «2.20.
I Clearance price# :

$1 36, $1.43, $1.65.

■X. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 

18 New Gower St.

s, Newfoundland, January

ACCIDENTS
BSd

BT BÜTH CAMEBOJL

J
Every time any 

one falls to ac- 
knowledge a 
kindness proper
ly, he does a 
great deal more 
than prove him
self a churl and 
hurt his benefac
tor's feelings.

He also runs 
the risk of hurt
ing a great many 
other people.

I thought of 
that yesterday when I saw a pretty’ 
little scene with a rather distinctly 
unpleasant denouement.

At the table across from the one 
where I was dining, a woman with 
two little children was in the throes 
of getting the youngsters into their 
outer garments.

She was tying the baby's bonnet 
strings, while the older child, though 
hardly more than three or four years 
old, was trying bravely,' though not 
very successfully, to struggle into 
her coat alone.

A busy little waitress who was 
scurrying past with a tray piled high 
with dishes, saw the child's predica
ment, stopped, set the tray down and 
helped wriggle the obstinate coat on.

The little scene took place in a re
staurant where the waitresses do not 
receive tips, so I knew that there 
could be no ulterior motive for the 
deed, and I looked instinctively to
wards thp mother for the pleasure of 
seeing the radiant smile that I felt 
sure must acknowledge such a gra
cious act.

And will yon believe me—although 
the mother simply must have seen the 
whole thing, she neither smiled nor 
spoke nor in any way made acknow
ledgment of the courtesy of kindli
ness shown towards her little daugh
ter and herself.

Of course virtue should be Its own 
reward, and kindly deeds should be 
done simply for the sake of doing 
them, and riot at all for the thanks 
we get.

But as long as human natilre Is 
human, i find that ingratitude will 
always tend to curdle the milk of hu
man kindness, and graciousness will 
be apt to make the cream rise on Its 
surface.

If the next time that little waitress 
sees a chance to be helpful to some 
one and passes it by, it seems to me 
that the blame of that kindness omit
ted will belong partly, at least, to the 
woman who did not say, “Thank you.”

When a woman fails to thank a man 
for giving her his seat in th'e car, she 
makes him just so much less apt to 
repeat the chivalrous act for some 
one else. Other women will probably 
suffer for her ungraciousness.

The most gracious possible recep
tion of any kindness shown him is a 
duty that every one owes to himself, 
of course, but even more to the world 
at large.

Any one who receives a kindness 
with a genuine, hearty gratitude may 
thereby stimulate the flow of the milk 
of human kindness.

Any one who receives a kindness 
ungraciously may thereby rob the 
world of many kind acts.

nt<s co1**

ACCIDENTS will happen in every patl
* -  -------------- •—-*-* ITi8ft, and once the tiaauea an lacerated i 

easy matter for disease germa to make « .
to the blood. Oaee they are permitted to doubla 
(for the air isfull of microbes ail too'ready ta en. 
ter the body) tkay commence their deadly worn 
and develop ugly sores and very often blood ] 
son. The deadly effect of the latter ia appar 
to everyone—every mother, wife or sister aho 
therefore protect the lives of their families 
keeping on hand a box of Dr. novel's Her! 
Gum Salve—the greatest antiseptic healing I 
soothing salve the world has known, 1 

. timely use of the Salve prevents festering l 
blood poison, for no microbe or disease gc 
ran live where Dr. Bevel’s Herb and Gum Sa 
a used. As a pain-reliever it is a marvel, a 
sever fails to soothe and then heal.

For sale by all druggists and dealers. Pr 
15c per box. If your dealer cannot supply y 
write to us direct.

* BOVEL MFC. CO. *

North Pole 
Dinner at a

Browse, Mrs. Charles,
Williams' Street 

Pollett, Mi^s Lucy,
ogpitat

qnet at Hotel Savoy, London.

London, Dec.

derful dinner at the Savoy Hotel.

T0HACH

By appointment to

His Majccty the King.

ipt# yon to Fat and 
Feeds yon.

|b ether at home, at the 
in the restaurant, or in 

theatre, a cup of hot 
is easily and quickly 

|red.
insist upon Bovril and 

[ See that you get it.

J. EDENS,
11 t for Nfld.

Each of the chief or
gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often thi« so-called 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion end nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organa are cured by the Ise of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach ia 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The strong man baa a strong stomach.
Take the above recommended “Discov
ery” and you may bave a atroni atom• 
acb and a atroni body.

Gxvbn Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expen se of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

he expended $25,000.

ably even at this figure. Th 
Pole was the motive, and a

Icebergs enclosed the 
icicles bung overhead.

scene,

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

id at the guests from ice crags.

the viands were spread. Amon
decorations were white chrysa •••• - <»mums, surrounding a cdjktrepiéc 

esenting Peary and Cook appr 
,ing a big nail from opposite 
The waiters were hooded, Et 
fashion, and were clad in white 
skins, and as the temperature 
anything but Arctic they pers 
prodigiously. Prominent vaudi

icial Pipes

ftre offer a special lot of

Quality G. B. D. Briars—in 
Jases, from $5.25to 5.75
feach.
[Quality Meerschaums—in 
Bases, from $5.25to 7.50
ach.

ïalabash Pipes, fr°m $1
1 2.50 each.

'IN HARDWARE CO.

U FLU
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Pears, 

-, California Pears, Tangernies. 
pples, California Dessert Apples, 

h nia Oranges, Cucumb e r s, 
power, Finnan Haddies, 
lx Sausages, Blue Point Oysters, 
York Turkeys and Chicken. 
New York Corn Beef.

ks. STOTT.

The sediment from javelle water is 
excellent for scouring.

Any piece of woolen wrung out in 
gasoline makes a good duster.

Frçnch chalk will remove practical
ly all grease spots from dress materi
al

Never use soap on window panes. 
Use either alcohol or ammonia to 
make them shine.

Cream cheese, mixed with canned 
currents or jellied cranberries, makes 
a good sandwich filling.

Coal soot is easily removed from tin 
articles or porcelain if they are first 
coated with kerosene.

To keep insects away, wipe the 
floors of closets after they are.scrub
bed with gasoline or nebzine.

To remove inkstains from hand, 
rub the juice of ripe tomatoes over 
them and rinse in warm water.

The flavor of a cup of cocoa is 
often made more delicate if the least 
bit of vanilla is placed in it.

If you cannot get into the deep re
cesses of a refrigerator with a scrub 
brush, try using a small, stiff paint
brush.

Instead of sewing hangers to towels 
make small bottonholes. They will 
last as long as the towel, and can't 
wear off.

The darkest stain on a mirror or 
window pane can generally be routed 
by ru6bing with a flannel wet irt 
spirits of camphor.

To remove rust from kettles, fill 
them with hay, packed tightly, fill in 
with boiling water, and let boil for 
several hours.

If your corn does not pop well, It 
may be that it is too old. Soak it in 
cold water for 15 minutes, drain md 
dry again.

Figs and dates chopped with diced 
apples make a delicious combination 
for a salad with mayonnaise. , Serve 
on lettuce leaves.

An eggshell or two, or, better still, 
an oyster shell, should be kept in 
every teakettle. Then no rust will 
appear.

If six to ten drops of spirits of 
camphor are taken on a lump of 
sugar when sneezing starts a bad 
cold may be averted.

The juice of stewed cranberries, 
with the addition of lemon and 
sugar to taste, makes a delicious 
drink, diluted with cold water.

When serving poached eggs, in
stead of the usual slice of toast, place 
the eggs on rounds of bread, cut thin 
and sauted in butter.

Bric-a-brac should be carefully 
dusted before being washed in hot 
borax water or soapsuds in which a 
little ammonia has been dissolved.

A good cleanser for hardwood is to 
wash It with a clean flannel wet in 
turpentine and rub lightly afterward 
with linseed oil.
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tened with 
which might 
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Poor Appetite
desire for food. It 
sign that the digestivi 
need the .help of

PILLS
Sold Everywhere. In Boxes 35 cents.

A E L
Allason, H. W. Earle, Miss V., Laurie, Mrs. A.,
Allan, D. D. St. John’s Buchanan Street
Anderson. Hugh, retd Earle, B. J. Lamb, Mrs.,
Abbott, Miss Tryphln, Ewing, Wm., late Bishop’s Falls

York St Playmouth Roac Laurence, E., New York
Anderson, Dennis, F Lake, Bride, retd.

Hamilton Ave Fanning, Mrs., Legrow, J. B.
Abugov, C., Chapel 9t. 
Ammon, Miss' Katie, card,

Barter’s Hill Lewis, Charles,
Fenney, Mrs. Alice, Pennywell Road

1 Bond St care G. P, O Lee, Harry, care G. P. O.
Abbott, Miss Mary J., Fennessey, J. Bulley St. Leary, Miss Lizzie,

Springdale Street Freid, Wm., card late Colonial Cordage Co.
Fleming, Miss Katie Lockyer, Mrs. Chas.,

B Fleming, Mrs. Alice, Merrymeeting Rd.
y Ballard, Mrs. M., Allan’s Square Luscomb, Miss N.,
sx Mount Sclo Road Flyn, J. N„ Bannerman St.

Barr, Edward B. Flemming St M
““ Barter Jonas,
3 Mundy Pond Road

Foresyth, Wm. Martin, Elisha
Ford, Miss Catherine, Mahar, Robert, Water St.

Barron, Wm., card, .Gilbert St Martin, Mrs. Eugene,
late Grand Falls Fowler, Miss Liley, Murray Square

by Barnes, A. R., card Forest Road Martin, Mrs. E.,
* Baird, Wm., Neagle’s Hill

G
Military Road

h= Balt, L. Marshall, James,
nd Barnes, F. T. Garland, George, card, Pleasant Street
m Bell Wm., Neagle’s Hill Water Street Maidment, F. H.

Bemister, Chas., Garreau, John F. Magor, Robert,
late Fortune Glaveen, B"t J., card Pleasant Street

« Bell, J. B. Galden, Miss Julia, Martin, J., Catherine St.
Boyles, Mrs., Water St. care Mrs. Mitchem MHley, Elijah,
Bowden, W. S„ Water St. Green, Miss Winnie, Golf Avenue
Brown, Samuel, card late Seilly Cove Mitchell, Mr., Cochrane St.

a. Brophy, Miss Nellie, card. Grqen, Charles, retd. Milner, C.
Water Street Green, C. W-, Mottley, Mrs. Cecelia

Brown, P., care W. J. Green Molloy; Miss Minnie,
late Sound Island Gibbons, Ira, Alexander Street

Brown, J. J., card, care G. P. O Morris, Ben.
Boggan St Gillis, John, Mootrey, George W., card

Booth, W. C. late St. George’s Monroe, Mrs. Jack, card
Boundridge, Miss Nellie Griffett, Patrick, Motion, Miss Lucy,
Butler, Dan, South Side late Bell Island Circular Road
Budden, Stephen Groves, E.. Pilot’s Hill Murphy, J. F., card

» (carpenter) Goss, Joeiah, Quid! Vidi Rd.
1 Burry, Mrs. Benjamine late Reid Nfld. Cfr Murphy, Thomas,
V Butler, E. J., Gorman, Burth, Signal Hill Road

Mt. Scio Road Charlton Street Murphy, Mrs. Wm.,
Burke, Miss Maggie, Grouchy, F„ Bond St. Brine’s Street

Water Street Good ridge, Walter,, Murphy, Joseph, machinist
Butler, Jos. E., Signal Hill Road Murphy, Andrew,

late Grand Falls Gorman, George, late St. Bride’s
Burt, Miss Maud, late Wesleyville Murphy, Edward, Lime St.

late C. C. Co. Gulliver, T., Murphy, Miss Bride,
Allan’s Square Hamilton St.

n- C Gushuè, Mrs., Murphy, Miss Jane,
I- Clarke, Wm., late Catalina George’s Street
n care Mrs. Lamb, Gwill, William Martin, Walter T.,

Station Gardiner, Miss Grace, retd late Hr. Grace
Clarke, John Alex. late Hospital Murray, Mrs. Jeen

>n Cafnpbell, Mrs. John George, H. Me
id Candow, Walter, McNtchoI, Mrs. M., card

Carter’s Hill H McKillop, Mrs. *W.
Callahan, Timothy, Hansen, Hans McDonnell, Miss Agnes, card

late Grand Falls Hayes, Patrick, McGloudry, John
El Clement Wm., Blackhead McKay, George Smith

late Coachman's Cove Harding Herbert, McRae, Norman,
Christian, Miss Nellie, Convent Square care G. P. O.

King's Road Hart, Miss Julia, McGrath, Mrs. John,
,l Chislett, Frederick, Hamilton, Miss Clara, Water St. West
r late John Skinner Water Street N
c Chislett, Charles, Hac.kett, Mrs., card Neal, Mrs. Wm.,
, late Methodist College Healey, Patrick, Plank Road

Cooper, Miss M. Blackhead Newhook, Mrs. Chas.,
Cook, A. H. Heale, Samuel Water Street

I Coombs, Wm., Hewett, Stephen, Nichols, Miss Alice,
care James Patrick Alan dale Road care Royal Stores

, Connolly, Mrs., Hlscock, Mrs. Elizabeth, Noseworthy, Mr.,
Cornwall Road Military Road Pleasant Street

Oronfoot, Mr., Hickey, Mrs. John, Nowlan, Miss Anney,
late Stephenville Crossing Tessier Place Water Street

1 Collony, Miss Ethel, card, Howe, Walter, cabman 0
, Connell, James, Hollett, Miss Annie, O’Brien, Mr.

Mundy Pond Road Allan's Square O’Neil, Miss Mary,
Crock well, James, card, Hughes, Hugh care G. P. O.

Young Street Hussey, Mrs. Joseph, O’Toole, Mrs. J.,
Connors, J., care Mr. Horwood Cookstown Road

* Mundy Pond Road Hux, Lewis S., O’Dwyer. Mr., Neagle’s Hill
Connors, Nicholas J., card late s.s. .Clyde O’Neal Patrick,

c Cullen, Miss Rose, Hutchings, Samuel care G. P. O.
1 care"' Martin McAllister O’Neal, Miss May, card
. Churchill, Wm. J O’Neal, Miss, card,
, Cunningham, W. L. Jackson, E. W. Brien Street

Cullen, Miss Rose, card Jacobs, F. G.
Curtis, Miss A. B., Jaynes, Miss Bella, P

late St. Joseph’s • late Clarenville Parsons, Mies M.
Curran, Mrs. Adam, Joyce, George, Phelan, Miss,

Cochrane Street Brazil’s Square Duckworth St.
Judson, Joseph, Perrin, Miss Edie. >

D late Grand Bank care Dr. Hallett
Day, Mrs. John, Jaynes, Thos. W. Penney, Miss Etnel G.,

Casey’s Street K Water Street
Oiaclt, Mrs. George,

Gower Street
Kennedy, J.) Water St. West 
Kelly, Patrie,

Persey, John, 1
Alexander Street

Dawson, Miss M„ Long Pond Road Penney, Mr., 1
Alexander St. Kelly, Thomas, care Wm. Frew

Dever.eux, Wm., Job’s Lane Williams’ St. Peters, Chas. H„ \
Dwyer, Michael, Kelly, Charles, Waldegrave St.

Mundy Pond Road New Gower Street Phelan, Mlchaael \
Dicks, Miss, Duckworth St. Knee, Miss Maggie, Phelan, Miss Annie, t
Dillon, Mrs. J.. Carter’s Hill New Gower Street

Blackhead Road Kennle, Miss Annie, Pilgrim, Miss Beatrice, \
Didham, Charles, care G. P. O. Water St. East

late Whale Factory, Kelly, Miss A. Pike, Miss Nellie H„ \
Trinity Kerivan, Mrs. Emma, care W. H. Rennie V

Dobbin, Mary Ann, Riverhead Pike, Alfred v
care Joseph Pack King, John, Peddle, Miss Mary K. retd V

Drover, Laura, card, late Ferryland Purcell, Miss Angnes,
Convent Square King, A., Hamilton St. Water Street V

Dunham, J. M., King, Win. H., Prowse, Mrs., card, v
late Humbermouth King’s Road Williams’ Street

3»
I Thine &c

COGNAC

THE FINEST VINEYARDS 
IN FRANCE ONLY 

CONTRIBUTE 
THE BEST 

FOR

Mine’s
^Brandy

goi Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Hine &■ Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac 
D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

The Pope’s Secretary.
Cardinal Merry del Val, pontifical 

secretary of state, who entered upon 
his forty-fifth year the other day, is 
by far the most interesting personality 
ir. the Pope’s Immediate entourage. 
It is not generally known that he is 
by birth a Londoner, for he was born 
in Gloucester Place, Portman Square, 
at a time when his father was secre
tary to the Spanish Embassy in 
London. He was educated at Slough 
and at Durham, and at an early age 
made up his mind to enter the 
Church. Going to Rome, he became a 
great favorite with Pope Leo XIII., 
who appointed him to his present 
position. Hè was the first to intro
duce shorthand, typewriters, and the 
telephone into the Vatican.

Cove Road Cabmen.
We have been asked to point out that 

there are only two cabmen on the 
Cove Road, Mr. Lawlor and Mr. Glad
ney, and that neither of these men 
was up before the Magistrate’s Court 
on a charge of stealing a watch. In
advertently the police report of a 
contemporary mentions a, cabman of 
the Cove Road as being before the 
Magistrate on this charge, and Messrs. 
Lawlor and Gladney wish to make 
their position clear to the public.

Mlnirrs liniment Cures Distemper,

Water St. West 
Power, Richard,

Blacksmith, Henry St. 
Plaud, Monsieur, sailor

R
Ryan, Miss Annie, card 
Ryan, George,

Water St West 
Raines, Mrs. John,

Cabot Street
Ray non, T. G.
Randell, Miss Eliza, retd. 
Rex, Miss Carrie,

care G. Buelos
Regan, Mrs.,

LeMerchant Road 
Reeves, Wm.
Rogers, Hiram
Rose, Mrs. Douglas, card,

Blackmarsh Rd.
Ross, Hugh,

Bonaventhre Ave. 
Robinson, Miss Nettie, card 
Ross, Rev. James,

Marsh Bridge 
Rogers, Mrs., Brien St. 
Rowsell, Robert,

late Trepassey 
Russell, Chas., card

Sparks, Mrs. Robert, card,
Golf Avenue 

Stoyles, Miss Fannie,
Mnudy Pond Road 

Staples, Miss Elizabeth, card 
Sparkes, Mrs. Jordan,

Gower Street 
Skalnes, J., Pilot’s Hill 
Saunders, J.,

P. O. Box 324 
Stevenson, Mrs. Chas.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Spence, Miss Mary, card 
Shea, Mrs. Norah, card,

Crosbie Hotel 
Snelgrove, A. E.,

Blackwood Cottage 
Snelgrove, A. H. M.
Scendret, Mrs.,

P. O. Box 232
Smith, Walter,

Cochrane St. 
Silver, John, Est.
Smith, Harvey B., card 
Silver, H. R.
Sinnott, Miss.

care C. F. Bennett & Co.

Stirling, C. 
Snow, Wm.,

Ropewalk Range

Blackmarsh Road 
Stone, LUI, retd, 

fan, John,
care G. P. O.

Duckworth Street

Hamilton Street 
nell, Mrs.,

Nawtown Road- ■ 
faylor, S. B., card

late Grand Falls

late Bell Island

W
late Lew Is port 

. A., card

r. c„ '
late Hr. Grace

h, M. J.,
late Grand Falls 

er, Miss Bertha,
late Grand Falls 

h, Patrie.
George’s Street 

h, Patrick, retd.
h, Wm. P.,
care Mautine B. V. Co. 
Martin,

Ropewalk Range 
en, Daniel 
sy, R., Lime St
i, Charles 
ir, Thos.,

Cooks town Road

Water Street

SEAMBKT’S TJST.

McCarthy, J. V.,
E

Davis, Wm.,
schr. Albe 

Dunlop, J. H.,
bar

Gunn, James,
ban

Lyons, Alice,
schr.

B
Hastings, L.,

BCl
Norris, Dave,

schr.
C

Marshall, Mark,
brigt.

King, Charles,
schr

Hklfyard, Captain, 
schr. Chai 

Lops, Jae.,
D

Vérdonck, J.,
s.s. Dnndonlan

E J
Desveau, Capt. Chas. J., Bucham, Wm. T.,

. schr. Emulator schr. Juliet
Matthews. Michael, Anderson, L.,

schr. E. T. Ryan schr. John Prichard
Sheppard, Capt. Aaron, L

schr. Effie M Brown, Wm.,
schr. Little PetF Lane, G.,

McIen Is, £apt. Robt., schr. Little Secret
schr. Florence M. M

Flander, Samuel C.,G schr. MontroseBragg, Howard, Lane, Thomas,
schr. Golden Roy care John Kelly,Brewer, Solomon, schr. Mary C.

brigt. Golden Hind Keeping, John,
schr. Maggie

H Hewitt, Philip,
Yarn, Wm. J., achr. Maggie

schr. Harry Lewis Davis, Capt. D.,
Bungay, Morgan J., schr. Mauna Loa

schr. Hispanola Boone, Alfred,
O’Neill, John, schr. Mauna Loa

s.s. Hestia Warford, John,
Black, Frederick, schr. Maggie

ss. Hocken N ’
McFarlane, Logan, Russell, James,

s.s. Hermla schr. Northern Light

0
Thornhill, Edward,

schr. Orleans 
Evans, Isaac, schr. Olive 
Walters, Capt. James T„

schr. Oriental
Bailey, Alfred,

schr. Olonzo B.
P

Bungry, Morgan,
schr. Pherollce 

Evans, Wm. E.,
schr. Pendragon

Wm., schr. Rnox 
!.. card,

schr. Robin 
gh,

schr. Ready & Go 

Reuben,
schr. San Juan 

îes,
schr. Sea Bell

Isaac,

G. P. O. December 4th, 1909.

lilt Ill!
i WISH to inform my friends and the public generally that I have lately 

returned from Canada, where I have studied EMBALMING end 
FUNERAL DIRECTING in all branches. bSFPersons requiring my 

services will find me at LAWRENCE BROS., Gower St., or 33 Hayward 
Avenue. A full line of funeral supplies always on band.

0ct5.3m.tu WILLIAM LAWRENCE.

schr. Tobeotic

■l.p'JH. WlUi

H. J. B. WOODS, PJLG.

Beef, Butter, etc.
Fresh BEEF,

Fresh BUTTER,
Choice APPLES,

Received ex Train.
Selling Very Cheap.

JUS. «. KNIGHT, 311 Water St.



Finest Possible Quality Jlurplij—Brown.
A pretty wedding took place yes

terday at the R. C. Cathedral, when 
Frank Murphy, of Placentia, led to 
the altar Minnie, daughter of Patrick 
Brown, Sound Island, P.B. After re
freshments were served at the resi
dence of the bride the happy pair left 
b> the 6 o’clock train for L. 
O’Rourke’s, Holyrood, where the 
honeymoon will be spent.

Only Two Deaths at Oxford In Last 
Twenty Years.

Oxford, December 29.—Dr. Tyrrell 
Brooks, of Oxford "Unlverdity, has 
made an enquiry among the principals 
of public schools In England as to the 
effect of athletics on the pupils, in 

ye^rs only five

British Whole Meal and Wheat Meal Flour.

Nature’s Aid to Digestion,
Fresh Ground and Guaranteed Pure,

14 pounds for 55 cents.
Portugal Onions, $2.60 per case, or 

10 lbs. for 25 cents.
Best Quality Table Meal, 14-lbs. for 33 cents.

Superior Quality Potatoes,
8 cents per gallon.

G. KNOWLING
dec30,4in,eod

the last twenty 
deaths from athletics are on record. 
One was from asphyxiation, the youth 
being smothered by food that came up 
in his throat when he practised on a 
horizontal bar just after a meal. The 
other deaths were from surgical 
operations. In the university, in the 
last twenty years, there have been but 
two deaths from athletics, one of 
them valvular disease of the heart.

In the same period there were four 
sudden deaths among students taking 
no part in athletics. The heart is 
most likely to be damaged by ex
cessive indulgence in violent exercise. 
Vascular damage, due to exertion is 
rare. The only practical danger is 
in taking exercise after a heavy meal.

Dr. John Morgan’s study of the life 
history of men who have taken part 
in university boat races shows that 
their longevity and physical activity 
are above the average. There should 
be no active exercise until an hour 
after eating.

Sir Clifford Allbutt has had an 
elaborate series of blood pressure ob
servations made among the student 
athletes at the University of Cam
bridge. The only serious results, it 
was shown, were in those who had had 
bad colds or other Infectious ail
ments.

■Spreads Like Butter." 
Bold only In 15c and£> -, blocl 

For sale by all" tiro cere. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingereoll Peeking Co. Lti 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Caned».

Death of Mr. Jas. Pike
Yesterday we reported the death of 

Mr. James Pike of the Cabot Whaling 
Factory. The report was unfortun
ately incorrect as regards the cause of 
death. Mr. Pike died from the effects 
of a severe cold he had contracted 
and not from typhoid fever. He was 
not suffering from any such disease. 
To-morrow the funeral will take 
place.

JOHN V. O’DEA dc Co.
Agents, 8t. John’s,

Asylum for the Insane
DUCKWORTH STREET,SINGER STORE AT 339

St. John's, Newfoundland,
The only SINGER STORE In St. John's

On Tuesday evening through the 
kindness of frientfs from the city the 
inmates of the above institution spent 
a most enjoyable evening. The Rev. 
0. H. Barton gave a very interesting 
and amusing magic lantern entertain
ment and he was also good enough to 
sing, which added to the pleasure of 
the evening. Mr. Blackall, in his 
usual humorous and amusing style, 
sang several comic songs which high
ly delighted the audience. The Misses 
Edith and Isabel LeMessurier, who so 
kindly brighten our Wednesday after
noon services with music, were also 
present and accompanied Mr. Black- 
all on the piano, and also supplied 
the music for the dance which fol
lowed the entertainment. We were 
glad to welcome the Rev. G. H. Bolt 
who is well remembered by attend
ants and patients for bis kindly vis
its during his rectorship at St. Mary’s 
Church. The Rev. H. and Mrs. Up
hill, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Duncan and 
Vfr. Maidment were among those pre
sent, and cheered the patients with 
their bright smiles and kind words. 
We tender our sincere thanks to the 
above ladies and gentlemen who 
bravely faced the stormy elements and 
so generously gave of their time and 
talent to gladden the-hearts of these 
poor unfortunate creatures. The Su
perintendent and Matron would gladly 
make arrangements to give the in
mates a repetition of such entertain-- 
:nents occasionally if some of our 
good natured and talented friends of 
3t. John’s would be good enough to 
’ollow the example of our kind friends 
if Tuesday evening. The Superin
tendent and Mrs. Duncan, assisted by 
Miss Neville, provided a Christmas 
Tree for the patients on Christmas 
Day, when about 170 patients were 
present, each receiving a gift from 
the tree with a bag of fruit, nuts ahd 
-randies. Those unable to be present 
were not forgotten, and every one In 
the institution spent a bright and 
happy Christmas Day.—Com.

Fell Out of a Carriage

Dancing to 
Found a School

A young man named Maher who was 
being driven with others in a carriage 
to a dance in the suburbs last night 
fell out near King’s Bridge. The car
riage drove on and left him lying on 
the roadside. Mr. P. H. Collins and 
others who live in the vicinity came 
to his aid and ’phoned to the East 
End Fire Hall. The ambulance was 
sent down and he was brought to the 
station. Afterwards he was sent to 
the Hospital. He is all right to-day.

The Evening Telegram SUITS.
,r>0 only Men’s Fancy 

and Tweed Suits, 
stripes, checks and 
fects, coats in sii 
double breasted styl 
with either cVoss or s 
ets, all sizes. Reg. 
............. Saturday, $

i woman in England under her maid?n 
! name, of course, of Lady Constante 
I .Mackenzie. It was not until 1904 that 
I she married Sir Edward Stewart- 
! Richardson, of the Pltfour Castle, 

Pertshire.
When Scotland ceased to offer 

enough exciting sport she went fur
ther afield in search of adventure. 

i and travelled so far into the intnier 
I of Somaliland that the authorities be- 

fearful for her safety.

W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD, Editor. Lady Constance Stewart-Kicharo- 
son, whose coming appearance on the 
variety stage was announced in The 
Daily Mail recently, is the daughter 
of the late Earl of Cromartie and sis
ter of the present countess, whose heir 
she was for some years.

In nearly every branch of sport and j 
outdoor life she excels. She has j 
hunted in the Himalayas, in places I 
where no white woman had ever been j 
before; she has ventured into Central !
Africa hunting lions; she has ridden ! 
out into the wild west to hunt the I 
wild hogs of Texas; she excels at 
shooting, fishing, and Swimming; can 
ride anything from a Shetland pony 
to a race-horse and drive a four-in- 
hand and a motor car; and withal she l 
is a brilliant conversationalist. I

She is tall and slight. Her hair 
and eyes are dark and her complexion 
clear, but her great charm ifc the viva
city of her expression when in con
versation. Much of her time in girl- P 
hood was spent at Dun robin Caatle 
with the Duchess of Sutherland, where 
she early gave signs of her adventur
ous disposition.

It was there she learnt to swim, and 
as it will be remembered, she is one J Her own little son, Ian Rory H 
ot the best women swimmers in the is five years old, and already a fe 

She won the ladies’ chal- less swimmer. He is being tirou;

Here and There,
St. John's, Newfoundland, January 7, 1910.

BRl'CE REPAIRS,—The repairs to 
the s.s. Bruce will be finished by the 
16th inst. She will, it is said, be as 
strong as when new.

The World’s Com
mercial Centre,Dangerous Tactics MEN’S GLOVES]

3 doz. pairs of M n’s Seul 
Gloves, seamless fingo 
thick and warm, in 
Heather mixtures. K

came
She has some original ideas nine I 

the education of children. When she I 
first began to give semi-public 1 
fermances of dancing in New t I 
last spring she announced that her I 

i object was to procure fund^ to s-1 
i tr.blish a model school for boys whereI 
I her theory of education should bel 
j carried ont-, and this is the reason nil 

her London appearances.
far her school is to I

| long time the Tory party has utilized 
; a naval cry for partisan purposes. 
! This has begot the inevitable reac- 
| tion in many supporters of the Lib
eral party. The Tory calls for more 
Dreadnoughts and enlarges upon Ger
man naval expansion. The other be
littles the warnings of Roberts and 
Beresford. Experts call the atten-

TERRA NOVA CURLING. —A busi
ness meeting of the Terra Nova Cur
ling Club will be held in the office of 
Mr. W. R. Warren, Board of Trade 
Building, at 7.30 to-night.

We yield to no one in our belief in 
and reliance on a party system of gov
ernment as the best practical means 
of carrying out the will of the peo
ple.

There are, however, provinces uf 
policy which would be regarded as j 
common ground for both the “ins 
and the "outs.’’ Otherwise there is a 
tendency to impair the effectiveness 
of the party system.

In the physical world scientists tell 
us that in regard to momentum ac
tion and reaction are equal and op
posite. There is a tendency in the

But the city of London proper, 
which lies in the heart of Greater 
London, has a living population of 
tint 35,000 by night, although 300,000 
people do business there by day, while 
all of the currents of British life pass 
through its portals. Here is the soul 
of- the Empire, with its population of 
400,000,000, and its area of 11,400,000 
square miles, or more than one-fifth 
of the population and area of the 
globe. Here, too, is the heart of the 
trade, commerce, and financial tranac- 
tions of the world. From this little 
spot “the nation of shopkeepers” 
sends forth its administrators and its 
soldiers, its men-of-war and its mer
chant marine to every nook and 
cranny of the globe, at the command 
of Lombard, Graceehurch, Thread- 
needle, and Fenchurch Streets and 
Bartholomew Lane. It was at the be
hest of the city that Clive and War
ren Hastings subjugated India, that 
the opium trade was imposed on 
China, that Gordon went to his death 
in Khartoum, and the flower of Eng
land went to South Africa.

Out from this pulmonary centre the 
commercial life of Christendom radi
ates. London is the counter of the 
world. And the old City Corporation, 
with its banks, its brokers, its offices 
and machinery for exchanging the 
products of India with Africa, and of 
China with America, is the clearing
house of us all. England is the only 
great nation which opens its doors to 
the trade of the world, unhampered 
and unrestrained by taxes, tariffs, im
posts, or octroi. White, black, yel
low, and red, the followers of Christ, 
of Buddha, of Mohammed and Con
fucius. all send their wares, in con- 
sequnce, to the ports which invite 
them. For trade hates barriers. It 
will go around the world to avoid a 
tariff wall. And because of this face 
Great Britain is the counter across 
which the wealth of the world is ex
changed. Here the products of every 
clime are freely swapped.—From “Old 
London” by Frederic C. Howe in the 
January Scribner

MEN’S PANTS.
i20 pairs of Men’s Fan ■ 

sted and Tweed Pants 
stripe patterns, styli. 
good wearing, all sir.’ 
$2.30. ... Saturday, $ I

WEATHER REPORT.—To-day it Is 
snowing from Howley west to Port 
aux Basques. It is dull in the east. 
At the Quarry the temperature is 25 
above. Other stations over 30. Her scheme 

teach a number of boys whom she will I 
carefully select, all sorts of outdoor I 
sports, as well as agriculture aadi 
dancing and the usual studies. The I 

■esent system of teaching, with in j 
modified cultivation of athletics, she j 
holds to be inadequate, and In all lier I 
beliefs as well as by her career L; ■!? 
Constance Stewart-Richardson eta:, is | 
for the outdoor life. . T.

MEN’S SHIRTS
of Men s Printed 
s, starched frontBODY BY TRAIN.—The body of the 

Mr. Hennessey who died at the Hos
pital after having an operation per
formed was taken home to Fermeuse 
by the s.s. Portia this morning.

ernment ignore it, until the March 
j of last year when the First Lord of 
I the Admiralty made his grave state- 
! ment in parliament on this very ques- 
i tion. This was largely due to the an

tipathy in the Radical party to a pol
icy of naval expansion which had be
come a Tory cry. Now, worst of all, we 

' have a responsible statesman, like Bal- 
| four, making naval insurance against 
i Germany a party cry at the husting, 
| and the result will be that partisans 
j on the Liberal side will ignore abso- 
i Intel y and treat as non-existent the 
j gravest danger that has ever threat- 
] ened the existence of the Empire.

Is It not time for botlji parties to 
unite on a naval policy which is es
sential to the safety of the Empire, 
and to keep it outside the arena of 
partisan politics?

It was bad enough for Balfour to 
eat his own words as to the House 
of Lords and Finance, in order to get 
the House of Lords to force a Gen- 

! eral Election. It is a thousand times 
! worse for him to make Naval Protec- 
! tion against Germany a football at 
| the hustings. He is reaping the wind 
j and may be we shall reap the whirl- 
I wind.

in stripe,
full r

Saturday,$1.10.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
100 pairs of Men's Englisi 

Lea'her Slippers, with 
tic fronts. Reg. $1.15.

............. Saturday, 95

BOARD OF TRADE.—Wheat cash 
No. 2. Red, $1.25 to $1.28, choppy on 
heavy selling and strong cables;, cogp 
very strong on heavy buyers; oats Op 
on good buying; provisions veby 
strong; hops higher. country.

lcnge shield of the Bath Club three 
times in succession—in 1899., 1900, and 
1901—and posses a replica of it in 
token of the achievement. She is an 
intrepid diver, and thinks little of 
leaping thirty feet to the water.

She was born in 1882, and before 
the end of the last century had at
tained fame as one of the best sports-

SomeHARKINS AT SYDNEY—Mr. Hark
ins, the theatre manager, is now at 
Sydney with a company performing 
at the Lyceum. From there he will 
go to West Indies. The Record has a 
full description of his theatrical ca
reer.

Licensing Board Meets,
18 only White.Lawn Trayj 

centres and lace tl 
Size 15 x 23 inches. 

Size 18 x 28 inches, j

A meeting of the Licensing Board 
was held last evening in the Magis
trate’s Office. A full board was pre
sent, viz., Inspector General Sullivan, 
A. H. Martin, C. Ayre, Mayor Gibbs 
and Judge Conroy. Certain corre
spondence was submitted from the 
Minister of Justice in reference to the 
licenses granted last October. A dis
cussion on the same followed and the 
unanimous reply will be .sent to the 
Minister of Justice.

POLICE COURT.—A 29 year old 
laborer of Lime Street, drunk, dis
charged. A 22 year old laborer of 
George Street, drunk and disorderly 
and maliciously breaking the fence 
east of the Bank of Montreal was 
fined $2 or seven days.

Ladies

3 doz

KEEP POSTED !COMPLAINT ABOUT LIGHT.—
Residents of the locality are com
plaining that the gas lamp at the 
junction of King’s Bridge Road and 
Circular Road has not been lit for five 
nights. They want an electric light 
there.

Good Time ?
WE WOULD SUGGEST that IT 
WILL PAY ANY MAN to “ Keep 
Posted ” on what’s doing at THIS 
STORE. For instance, we are sell-

Train Notes,Coastal Boats Last night—eating big dinner is of
ten the maker of a BAD TODAY. Why 
not? Over-eating means extra work 
for the etomach and bowels. You’ve 
got to suffer if you don’t help nature to 
unload with CASCARETS. “They work 
while you sleep”—you’re O.K. In the 
A.M. To-night’s the night to take 
care of to-morrow. 895

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

• Ladies Curded S. 
birred and pleated 
jus. The color.-, ai 
ml Cinnamon. lie

REID NFLD. CO. The local did not -arrive till after
The Argyle left Marystown at 4.30 1 p.m. to-day. 

p m. yesterday. The shore train arrived at 10.15
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 9 i last night bringing.25 passengers, tn- 

P m. yesterday. | eluding D. Morison, J. Walsh, Capt.
The Glencoe left LaPoile at 6.30 i J. Ryan, W. Crosbie, J. O’Donnell and 

a.m. to-day. j M. F. O'Toole.
The Home left Port aux Basques at I The express that arrived this morn- 

7 a.m. for St. John’s. | ing did not have a plow in use all the
The Invermore arrived at Port aux way to Whitbourne. She used a plow 

Basques at 8.06 a.m. to-day. ( only to Bishop’s Falls. She did not
The Clyde left Tilt Cove at noon to- leave Port aux Basques till 5 p.m. 

day for Lewisporte. She will leave Wednesday, and on the whole made 
there for Fogo to-morrow on her last good time.
trip and will come on to St John’s A large number of passengers went 
direct. v ; out by the express last night, inelud-

. ___ J ’*" -------------- ing F. B. Carter, M. Flynn, J. Dunne,
A REQUEST. Those who attended M SuIIivan, w. Scott, F. Berteau. J. 

the recital in the College Hall, on Murray Rev E L Wrlght, Mrs. 
Wednesday.night last, were delighted Wrlght and Dr Joneg. 
with the performance and would like ; The wegt ^und express left Grand 
for it to be repeated. We would sug- ; at 9 10 a.m. t0_day.
gest that Miss Webb be asked to give I The incoming express lett Port aux 
another concert on Monday night Bagqueg at 850 a.m to-day.
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A. J. HERDER, t Yivella, til1500 yarding Men’s
! Barrister-at-Law &c., ]
J Law Chambers, ]
[ Duckworth St., St John’s, Nfld. j
AWWWWWWtfVWAYVAi

Wool Shirts 
Drawers
at i\ REDUCTION of

20 per cent.
...........-.......................For SO fends Eaeh
.............................. For 85 cents Each

.........  .......................For 91.10 Each

......     For 91 30 Each

....... i...........................For 91.40 Each

Lambs
andThe Portia Sails 4 do/. L’die

milliner
LightThe S. S. Portia sailed for the west 

at 10.10 a.m. to-day taking a large 
freight and the following passengers 
in saloon:—J. Ryan, E. Pope, Rev. Fr. 
Rawlins, M. J. Morey, Master Bell, D. 
H. Abbott, T. Finlay, Rev Fr. Walsh. 
M. T. Flynn, Geo. Devereaux, Captain 
Henderson, Mrs. Fagin, Mrs. Cashin, 
Mrs. Freebalrn, Mrs. Flynn, Mrs, 
Ryan, Mrs. Keough, Miss Finlay and 
4‘ in steerage.

Cot Oil by the Tide Keep OtiQnldiVidi lake
Two Young Soldiers Drowned.

A tragic double drowning fatality 
was yesterday reported to the Pres
ton coroner. Lance-Corporal James 
Ogden, aged seventeen, and Private 
Daniel Thompson, aged twenty-three, 
of the 4th Lancashire Fusiliers, who 
are stationed at Fleetwood, were ac
customed to walk along the beach, 
although they were repeatedly warned 
against the danger of being surround- 
ee by the incoming tide.

On Tuesday afterndon the two men 
left the barracks and announced their 
intention of going for a walk along 
the beach. They did not return, and 
the authorities becoming alarmed, 
Colour-Sergeant James Roddy and 
Sergeant Quinlan instituted a search 
along the beach, where the bodies 
of the men were found yesterday 
afternoon about 800 yards from the 
promenade and 200 yards from the 
high-water mark.

Both men were fully dressed ac
coutred, and from the position in 
which they were found it was evident 
they had been surrounded by a strong 
incoming tide and drowned.—Dally 
Mail, Dec, 24.

1500 Cake,A gentleman residing at Quidi Vidi 
Lake side asks us to warn people, 
especially young boys and girls, from 
being too confident about the con
dition of the ice on Quidi Vidi Lake. 
He said that he trembled when he 
read the Item in the morning paper to
day saying that “an excellent sheet of 
ice four inches thick is now on the 
Lake.” He asks us to warn boys and 
girls who may want outdoor skating 
and hockey not to trust the Lake yet. 
The ice in by the north shore may be 
all right, but the treacherous places 
are j>ut In the middle of the Lake as 
they always were. Parents should be 
warned not to let their children go 
there yet.

value 91.00 
“ 9110.
“ 9140.
“ ’ 91.60 
“ 91.70

TEA COSEYS
18 only Fancy Silk co 

Coseys, the colors 
Blues and Greens.
............. Saturday.

MANTEL DRAPERY 
500 yards oi Tapestry . 

Drapery, fringed on 
about 9 inches wid". K 
................  Saturday, 13c

P. F. COLLINSHARRIER.
On January 6th, at the R. C. Cathe

dral, by the Veby Rev. Mans. Roche, 
Minnie Brown to Frank Murphy, both 
of Flacentia.

The Golden Hind is loading for 
Brazil.

TOWELS.
doz. of Linen Damask 1 
size 18 x 36 inches, in 
flowered designs with 
stitched hen». Re{(. 30 j

....... Saturday, 25c

DIED.

FREE ' Passed peacefollly away, Wednesday 
evening, James A. Pike, only son of 
Lorenzo and the late Amelia Pike, aged 
38 years, leaving a father, wife, three 
children and three sisters to moarn their 
loss. Funeral to morrow, Saturday, at 
2 30 p.m., from his late residence, 27 
Power Street. Friends will please attend 
without further notice.

Passed from time to eternity, January 
6th, after a long illness, Mw. Vertue Gor
man, aged 76 years, leaving one son in 
Toronto, one daughter in New York and 
two sons m the city. Funeral on Satur
day. at 2 30 p.m., from her late residence, 
62 Banperman £t.

“Gone to be with Jesus.”

FÜSSELLSCOULD NOT KEEP THIS SECRET.
“Six months ago I was cured of 

piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment,” writes Nlr. G. A. Swayze, Co
penhagen, Elgin Co., Ont. “I had been 
afflicted for over thirty years and tried 
all sorts of treatments In vain, so I 
was surprised and delighted to be 
cured. I don’t care for publicity but 
would like to tell every one suffering 
from piles about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment” 3

This bean’. :fnl Solid Sterling Silver Watch, with 
an Rlaborately Engraved Case, Decorated Dial, 
Ornamental Hands, Heavily Beveled French Glass, 
given fur selling only 18 boxes of our great family 
medicine, RED CROSS PILLS, at 25 cents per box. 
D > nut lb-lav. We trust you with the pills until 
-old. Write to-day for pi'ls mid mtrextensive Pre
mium Catalogue showing o^ir other Handsome and 
Valuable Premiums.

Address, SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Dept. 1 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Ligh' 

Dark Tans, Brown, 
and Slate Kid Gloves, 
fasteners. Reg. 80c. ...
............... Saturday, 68c

FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

is t:
CREAMMlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

XSMHfM,:v

aapm

V -

SCRUB CLOTHS.
oi V<‘r for a ted Sen.

BL
ily La,lie‘S Embroide:
Pinks. </ream, Gicv
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SUITS.
50 only Men's Fancy Worsted 

and Tweed Suits, in new 
stripes, checks and fancy ef
fects, coats in single and 
double breasted styles, pants 
with eithfcr cross or side pock
ets, all sizes. Reg. $7.50. ... 
.............. Saturday, $6.20 Suit.

fci 'iÜiÉii IB i *

The Steady Steam of Satisfied Buyers to Our
Ss Ont Prices

Is The Surest Indication [of Good Values.

ONE of the most rapidly growing sections' of this store, is 
the one devoted to Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings.
This growth has made it necessary for us to provide 

greater varieties than ever to meet the requirements of our 
customers, new and old.

We are splendidly prepared for the winter season with 
the most attractive and most widely varied collection of 
Men’s and Boys Clothing and Furnishings that it has ever 
been our pleasure to show you.

Prices Talk. Here They Are,
Prii\ce$us{>er\der$

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT

MEN’S GLOVES.
5 doz. pairs of Men's Scotch Wool 

Gloves, seamless fingers, very 
thick and warm, in assorted 
Heather mixtures. Reg. 75c.
................. Saturday, 60c. pair.

MEN'S PANTS.
120 pairs of Men’s Fancy Wor

sted and Tweed Pants, in new 
stripe patterns, stylish and 
good wearing, all sizes. Peg. 
$2.30. ... Saturday, $1.98 pair.

MEN'S SHIRTS.
15 doz. of Men s Printed Regatta 

Shirts, starched fronts, short, 
in stripe, check and fancy 
spots, full range of sizes. Reg. 
$1.10. ... Saturday, 90c. each.

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
100 pairs of Men's English Grain 

Lea'her Slippers, with Elas1- 
tic fronts. Reg. $1.15...............
...............  Saturday, 96c. pair.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
4 doz. Suits of Men’s Shetland 

Lambs Wqol Underwear, 
double breasted, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Reg. $1.90. .. 
.... Saturday, $1.60 garment.

MEN’S FUR CAPS.
30 only Men’s Fur Caps, wedge 

and Turban shapes, in Mink
and Dogskin. Reg. $5.00..........
.............  Saturday, $4.40 each

MEN’S SUITS.
70 Men’s Tweed Working Suits, 

in both stripe, check atid plain 
pa'terns, single or double 
breasted coats, all sizes. Reg. 
$5.00. .. Saturday, $4.25 Suit.

MEN’S SHIRS.
3 doz. of Men s Grey Flannel 

Shirts, without c Tiers, a*ll fit
ted with breast pocket. Reg.
$1.00. .. Saturday, 85c. each.

MEN’S GLOVES.
5 doz. pairs of Men’s heavy 

Horse-hide Gloves, with wool 
gauntlets, and lined through
out, Very pliable and will 
wear like iron, specially re

commended for railroad work, 
mining, farming and team
sters. Reg. 96c............... v...........
................. Saturday, 86c. pair.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
20 doz. of Men’s Messurah Hand

kerchiefs, with wide hem
stitched hem, corners with silk 
worked initials. Reg. 14c. ... 
............... Saturday, lie. each, z

MEN’S PANTS.
125 pairs of Men’s Tweed Pants, 

strong working kind, in dark 
fancy stripes, assorted pat
terns. Reg. $1.30. ......................
.............. Saturday, $1.10 pair.

MEN’S SOCKS.
15 doz. pairs of Men’s Heavy 

Black Worsted Socks, spliced 
heels and toes, a special ;ob 
lot. Reg. to 35c. ........................
.............. Saturday, 24t. pair.

UNDRESSED SHIRTS.
17 doz of Men’s American White 

undressed Shirts, short bos
oms, with centre boxpleat, 
without cuffs. Reg. 75c............
.................... Saturday, 65c. each.

MEN’S BOOTS.
90 pairs of Men’s Boo’», buttons 

ed and laced, in Vici Kid with 
Swell Tips, Velour Calf, self 
Regis Tips, and Box Calf, self 
tipped, all side's. ' Reg. $4.00. 
.............  Saturday. $3 40 pair.

MEDIUM WEIGHT
1 3-Sin.Wabinnd

FOR ORDINARY WEAR

MEN’S BOWS.
15 doz. of Men’s Fancy Silk Bows, 

light and dark shades. Reg.
20c......... Saturday, 16c. each.

BOY’S CAPS.
7 doz. of Boy’s heavy knitted

Pulman Caps, in fancy pat
terns, with imitation silk lin
ing. Reg. 65c.......................... ..
.................Saturday. 55c. each.

MEN’S BRACES.
39 pair of Men’s heavy English

Braces, fitted with Brass
Buckles and heavy Leather
straps. Reg. 25c.................   ...
....................Saturday, 18c. pair.

Some Excellent Bargains in These Items
TRAY CLOTHS.

18 only White Lawn Tray Cloths with embroidered and 'insertion
centres and lace trimmed edges.......................... ........................
Size 15 x 23 inches. Reg. 45c......................Saturday, 34c. each.

Size 18 x 23 inches. Reg. 55c..................... Saturday, 42c. each.
COLLAR SUPPORTS.

doz. Ladies Collar Supports, Colored beads. Reg. 15c..............
....................................... .................................  Saturday, 12c. each.
SCRUB CLOTHS.

3 doz. of Perforated Scrub Cloths, large size. Reg. 6c....................
........................................................ ...................  Saturday, 2 for 9c.

BLOUSE LENGTHS.
'30 only Ladies Embroidered Lawn Blouse lengths, in Greys, 

Pinks, Cream. Greens, Blue and White. Reg. 80c....................
................................... ............... ................ Saturday, 66c. each.

BLOUSES.
28 only Ladies Corded Silk Blouses, .button is front, with dainty 

shirred and pleated fronts, trimmed with self colored but
tons. The colors are Bronze, Navy, Petunia, Brown,' Sky
and Cinnamon. Reg. $2.00..................... Saturday, $1.60 each.

VIYELLA.
1500- yards of Viyella, the newest, and best material known for Lad' 

ies’ Nightgowns, underwear. Blousés, etc., in all this sea
son’s newest shades and> patterns. Reg. 65c. Saturday 66c. yd.

POM-POMS.
4 do/. Ladies’ fancy Bom Poms, suitable for either fancy work or

millinery, the colors are Grey, Fawn, Pale Blue, Navy, 
Light Green, Reds. Browns. White, etc. Reg. 30c...................

................... .. Saturday to clear 6c. each.
TOILET SOAP.

1500 Cakes of assorted Perfumed Toilet Soap. Reg. 3c....................
Saturday, 4'0'akes for 9c.

TEA COSEYS. '
18 only Fancy Silk covered Tea 

Coseys, the colors are Reds, 
Blues and Greens. Reg. 75c.
.............  Saturday. 60c. each

MANTEL DRAPERY
500 yards- of Tapestry Mantel 

Drapery, fringed on edges, 
about 9 inches wide. Reg. 16c.
................ Saturday, 13c. yard.

TOWELS.
3 doz. of Linen Damask Towels, 

size 18 x 36 inches, in pretty
flowered designs with....hem
stitched bent. Refl. 30c..........
............... Saturday, 26c. each.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Light and 

Dark Tans, Brown, Beaver 
and Slate Kid Gloves, 3 dome 
fasteners. Reg. 80c....................
... .. i. . Saturday, 68c. pair»

ACCORDEON PLEATED NUN’S VEILING.
300 yards of New Accordéon Pleted Nun’s Veiling, very fashion

able for ladies skirts or dresses, full 40 inches wide, the col
ors are Black, Brown, Navy and Cream. Reg. 60c.....................
............................ ....................................... Saturday, 46c. yard.

LADIES’ BELTS. —
6 doz. only of Ladies’ Fancy Silvered Belts, with Velvet lining, 

silvered and brass clasps, assorted designs. Reg. 95c. ...........
• ... ......... . ................................. .... Saturday to clear 46c. each.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
70 pairs of Ladies’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots, Blucher shape, Op-. 

era Toe, all sikes. Reg. $2.40 ..... .. Saturday, $2.00 pair.
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

50 pairs of Infants’ Dongola Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots, Pat
ent Leather Tipped. Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. to 85c.............................
......................................................................  Saturday, 70c. pair.

WOMEN'S HOSE.
20 doz. pairs of Women's Ribbed Black Worsted Hose, seamless, 

thick quality. Reg. 55c.............................  Saturday, 46c. pair.
INFANTS’ BIBS.

3 doz. of Infants’ Quilted White Cotton Bibs, edged with Lace. 
.Reg. 7c................. '. .....................................Salurday, 6c. each.

WOMEN’S APRONS.
3 doz. of Women's White Cotton Aprons, with embroidered bibs 

and bretelles. Reg. 35c............................. Saturday, 30c. dach.
CASHMERE EMBROIDERY.

500 yards of dainty Cashmere Emroldery, about 2X inches wide the 
White. Brown and White, Halio and White, Navy and 
White, Brown and Whte, .Pink and White, Pale Blue and 
White and Grey and White. Reg. 35C. Saturday. 26c. yard

CBOGEBO BABGAINS.
Ceylon Tea. Reg. 40c...................
............ .... Saturday1, 30c. lb
Fancy Biscuits. Reg. 20c............
........................ Saturday, 17c lb
Large Tins Pine Apple. Reg. 186
..................... Saturday, 10c. Tin
Pure Gold Essences. Reg. 25c 

... 1... Saturday, 20c. Bet
Tomato Catsup Reg. 35c...........
..................... Saturday, 30c. Bot
Gillard's Pickles. Reg. 35c. .
..................... Saturday, 30c. Bot
Preen Peas. Reg. 6c. ................
........................... Saturday, 4c lb
3 lbs Tins Greengages. Reg. 20c

.................  Saturday, 18c. Tin
Navy Chocolate. Reg. 35c.
... ............. Saturday. 30cU lb
Large Bots. Olives. Reg. 46c. ..
..................... Saturday, 40c. Bot
Christie’s Sodas. Reg. 35c. ...
... ... ........  Saturday, 33c. lb

Budget of News 
From Greenspond 

and Newtown.
In my last article I wrote in effect 

that the Rector of Newtown parish 
had arranged with, the Bishop of the 
diocese for the stationing of à Curate 
at that pariah. But the negotiations 
which at that time were almost final
ized have been dropped; and It Is not 
very probable that any material result 
will accrue.

The children of Newtown C. of E. 
School are preparing for a Service of 
Song, entitled “Jessica's First Pray 
er” to be rendered early next week.

The energetic ladies of the C. E. W. 
A., of Pinchard’s Island, held a hot 
supper in the school-room there late
ly In spite of the inclement weather 
a comparatively nice sum of money 
was raised to be devoted to the 
Church Funds.

At the good old age of 92, George 
Green, of Pound Cove, was gathered to 
his Father’s a few days ago; and now 
after a long, useful, and arduous life 
rests quietly in the holy calm of God’s 
Acre at his birthplace, Pinchard’s Is
land. To his bereaved children, grand
children and great grand-children we 
extend our deepest sympathy.

The thriving little settlement of 
Pound Cove was treated last Tuesday 
night to a somewhat uncommon oc
currence to it, in the shape of a tea 
served .by the church women of the1 
place. Over thirty dollars was raised 

large amount for so small a 
place, and together with the amount 
already in hand will be utilised 
erecting a chancel on to the school
room to form a school-chapel.

One hardly knows' how to account 
for the extreme backwardness of the 
season. Are there climatic changes 
taking place? We glance out on the 
land and not the least sign of snow 
can we anywhere discern, and yet 
Christmas is upon us, not the prover
bial Yuletide, nor the Christmas of 
our fathers, to be sure, but Christmas 
nevertheless, bringing with it the 
heavenly message of “Peace on Earth. 
Good will to all Men. ’ The cry of 
peace and good-will heralded the 
coming of the Holy, Child of Bethle
hem; and on peace and good-will still 
depends the joy of Xmas. Take it 
away and the merriness of Xmas tide 
vanishes. To Editor and reader let 
me offer my best wishes for a Happy 
Christmas and a Bright New Year.

CORRESONDENT. 
Pinchard’s Island, Dec. 24th, 1909.

SUNLIGHT SOAP, of which the 
reputation Is world-wide, can be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout Newfoundland. This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 25 years and is based 

on solid fact. ,
The public are therefore cautioned 
against attempts being made by 
unscrupulous dealers to substitute 
Inferior soaps under the pretence 
that they are “just as good as” or 

“equal to” SUNLIGHT SOAP.
THE PURITY OF EVERY TABLET OF 8UNLIBHT SOAP IS 

GUARANTEED TO THE EXTENT OF $5000.

Bonavista Notes.
Christmas festivities are’ over for 

another season and we may well re
iterate the fact so far as Bonavista 
is coneerned, we are fast- becoming 
a sober people. Quite a lot of Christ
mas requirements, however, did hot 
reahh us till the New Year, being 
‘hung up” at Port Blandford or de
layed otherwise, so that out Christmas 

, j turkey and Christmas mail turns np- 
at New Year in condition quite stale, 

o--------
The usual society parades have 

taken place, and a casual observer 
could easily notice a large increase in 
membership over last year’s.

“East Lynn.”
“East Lynn” is the play for Friday 

and Saturday evenings by the Robin
son-All worth Dramatic Co., at tht 
People’s Theatre, there probably has 
not been a play in twenty years that 
has retained its popularity with equal 
strength in the hearts of the people as 
“East Lynn,” almost everyone has 
seen it, notwithstanding the fact the 
management of the^Robinson-Allworth 
Dramatic Co. has received more re
quests for the reproduction of this 
play than for any other piece In their 
repertoire.

The organization is particularly 
well adapted to this piece, and in their 
hands we look forward to one of the 
most finished performances yet ren
dered. There is a great demand of 
seàts and already a large sale has ad
vanced. There will be new specialties 
by the Crawleys.

Saturday’s matinee, at 2.30, that 
very funny comedy which made such 
a hit, “The Late Mr. Jones.”

Week of Prayer.
Rev. i. K. Curtis at the Kirk.

Rev. Mr. Burrows last night called 
upon the Rev. J. K. Curtis of Wesley 
Church to deliver his address on “The 
Church Universal." Mr. Curtis spoke 
for thirty minutes in a spirit of 
hopefulness of victory for “The 
Church Universal." He spoke of its 
equipment for work, its needs and 
limitations, and its growth, develop
ment and possibilities. The speaker 
dwelt rather on the spiritual force of 
the Church Universal more than on 
itts material organization as the fac
tor which would do most for the wel
fare of the world. Though new to 
the city Week of Prayer, the rev. gen
tleman spoke with an ease and 
smoothness which proved his adapta
bility and fitness/for the special form 
of duty.

Highlanders’ Ball.
The Highlanders’ ball Will take 

place on the first Wednesday after 
Lent. No doubt it will be as great a 
success as that held by them last 
year in the British Hall. The cater
ing will be done by their lady friendo. 
A first class programme will be ar
ranged.

LïPIA R. H. SAFE.—The schooner 
Lydia R. H., of North Harbor, that 
had been out nearly two weeks, ar
rived here at 9 o'clock last night. She 
had been harbored at Lawn and Tre- 
passey during two successive gales. 
She left Trepassey yesterday morning 
and brought a cargo of fish and oil.

Our young people were very much 
concerned just previous to Christmas 
as to whether the old time custom of 
mummering would be ruled out this 
season, owing to the presence of some 
disguised member of the “black hand” 
alliance, who had been making noc
turnal visits of a very uncomfortable 
nature to some of our more sensitive 
neighbours. A threatening poster, 
however, issued by the Magistrate 
quickly cut short his career, and the 
mummers have had the usual glorious 
time.

We notice that Dr. Rendeil's good 
services of "Lectures on Hygene” to 
.he children of some of the city 
schools have been very highly lauded 
in the city papers of recent date, and 
rightly, too. Bonavista, however, has 
not been a whit behind St. John's 'n 
this respect, as our good friend, Dr. 
Rutherford, has been doing a similar 
work, orally and illustrative, during 
the past three months, and not only 
iave the children been benefitted, but 
parents and others who sufficiently 
appreciated the privilege by attending 
the lecture.

--------o--------
Quite a number of gentlemen paid 

their New Year calls to-day.
Bonavista, Jan. 1st, 1910.

Here and There.
EXPRESS ARRIVED, 

arrived from Port 
2.30 a.m. to-day.

THREE ARRESTED.—Three pris
oners were taken to the station last 
night for drunkenness.

The Kohler Plano is represented the 
world over. Over 100,000 in use. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent for 
N’fld.—jan3,tf.

CREW RETURN HOME.—Captain 
Henderson and crew of the Annie 
!cruder returned home to Burgeo by 
the s.s. Portia to-day. The schooner 
is laid up here for the winter.

HERRING.— On sale 30 barrels 
bright, large No. 1 Herring. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—janS.tf.

job Printing of all kinds.

RETURNED TO BELL ISLAND.—
A large number of men who had been 
at their homes in Conception Bay 
spending the Xmas holidays, return
ed to Bell Island yesterday.

--------o--------
NEW CURLING RINK. —The new 

rink is now in excellent condition for 
curling, and it conditions continue 
favorable will open on next Monday. 
A busy season is anticipated by the 
curlers.

The Tonk Piano is famous for its 
bright tone and responsive touch. 
Scores of homes in Nfld. testify to this. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent for 
Nfld.—jan3,tf.

SEVERE WEATHER.—Passengers 
who came in by the express this 
morning report terrific weather along 
the line. The road is covered with 
from six to eight feet of snow from 
Kitty’s Brook to Mount Moriah.

TEACHERS’ MEETING___A united
Sunday School Teachers’ meeting for 
Lesson Preparation will be led by 
Rev. Mr. Burrows at the close of 
the Prayer Service in Gower Street 
Church, Friday evening.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Florizel left New York last 

night for St. John’s via Halifax.
The Clementine sailed to-day for 

Oporto taking 4,200 qtls. of fish from 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

The Elizabeth Llewellyn will sail 
for Gibraltar first fair wind, taking 
3,500 qtls. fish for Croshie & Co.

The s.s. Adventure will leave Syd
ney to-morrow for St. John’s with a 
load of coal.

The s.s. Sicilian is due here from 
Liverpool next Sunday,

The s.s. Gulf of Venice is due 
from Liverpool to-morrow.

The s.s. Ulunda is due here 
Halifax next Monday.

The Dunure arrived at Pernam
buco Wednesday last, 30 days on the 
passage.

The s.s. Louise is due here 
Change Islands and Fogo this 
ing.

The Evelyn arrived 
on Monday last.

BROKE HER LEG.—Mrs. Crowley 
while going up the stairs of the dress
ing room at the T. A. Theatre, last 
night, fell and broke her leg. She 
was taken to her hotel in a carriage. 

--------o--------
À SLIGHT* FIRE.—A small fire 

broke out at Mr. Steer’s residence, 
corner of Hamilton St. and Patrick 
St., yesterday afternoon. The blaze 
was extinguished before the firemen 
arrived.

METHODIST GUARDS.—Senior, A 
and B Companies vAll parade at head- 
puarters on Friday, 7th insL, at 7.46 
p.m. sharp. All must be present A 
and B Companies to be In full kit By 
order C. 0„ E. S. A Y RE, Lient & 
Adjt—jan6,2l

ARM BROKEN. — While passing 
through the hall of her home, a lady 
resident of Freshwater Road yester
day morning in some unaccountable 
manner slipped, and falling heavily 
to the floor broke her arm in two 
places. A doctor was called and ot

to the broken member. It will 
be some time before the lady is able 
to be around again.

the beverage for all weathers.

“Epps’s”
means

Excellence

EPPS’S
COCOA

A

food and 
drink in aw

Caatafiil A CUP of. " EppS’s ’’ at breakfast Warms and Sustains '
OraiBIUI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is pert «ft. WMIlTOrllllg

The express 
aux Basques at

Invest 25c. in a box of Davis’ Men
tal Salve and be prepared for ulcers, 
neuralgia, old sores, etc.

*—»-»—o--------
HOCKEY. — The Victoria hockey 

team will meet to-night for the elec
tion of officers.

--------o--------
CITY COUNCIL.—The City Coun

cil will hold its regular weekly meet
ing this afternoon.

- '■ |m ; 4
yf:. - •
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LIMES' CE, ii SEMIS'S.
We have made the following Reductions in our Ladies’ 

Black Coats that are remaining after the season

$2.00 and $2.10, now.. ......................... $ 1.60
$2.35 and $2.40, now. ................   1.80
$3.00 and $3.20, now........................ 2.40
$3.50 and $3.70, now............................ 2.80
$4.50, now................................................ 3.60
$5.50, now...........................  4.40
$6.50, now................................................ 4.70
$7.50, now......................................  6.00
$8.50, now............................................... 6.80
$9.50. now................................................ 7.60
$11.00 and $11.75, now........................ 8.70
$13.00. now........................................... 10.30
$14.00, now................................................ 11.00

1 only Lady’s English Dogskin Jacket, size W, length 
50 inches, original price, $65.00, now $50-00.

We have also reduced the remains of our Girls’ Winter 
Coats.

Store Open till D.30 at Night.

JACKMAN The Tailor,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

Ii -

A Visit to Sunny Italy.
Letter From Mr. W. A. Thorburn.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am herewith sending 

. you an account written up from my 
diary of a very nice five weeks trip 
which I recently made to the Medi- 
;erranean, and t hope it wiH prove of 

terest to your wide circle of read- 
el’s. Leaving Buffalo at 16 a.m. on 
November 11th and arriving at Al
bany, N.Y., at 4.45 p.m., I changed 
trains at the latter place for Boston, 
arriving there at 1 a.m. on Nov. 12th.' 
Spent a very pleasant day in Boston 

J sight-seeing, etc., and saw all the 
Harvard University buildings, some of 
which are really magnificent struc
tures. Amongst the other points of 
interest that one sees are the house 
where the poet Longfellow lived and 
where his sister now resides; also 
the bridge on which the poet stood 
when the inspiration came to him to 
write
“I Stood on the Bridge at Midnight.”
The Venetian palace of Mrs. Jack 
Gardner, whose Italian art treasures 
proved of such interest to the United 
States customs officers; King’s Chap
el and burial ground; the house in 
which Paul Revere lived; the site of 
the Boston massacre in 1770, and 
many other hisorical spots. I left 
Boston at 10.30 a.m. on Nov. 13th oh 
the good British ship Canopic of the 
White Star line and perhaps a brief 
description of this ship may not be 
out of place. Her length is 578 feet; 
breadth, 59 feet; depth, 36 feet, and 
tonnage 13,000. Her average speed is 
15 knots per hour, with engines of 
16,000 horsepower; that is, two en
gines of. 8,000 h.p. each. She was 
commanded by Commander J. O. Car
ter, R.N.R., and her officers were also 
R.N.R. men. The R.M.S. Canopic ip 
a tine steady boat, and is run on good, 
old British lines, which are second 
to none. Arrived at the Azores at 
12.49 p.m. on Nov. 19th after a

Fairly Fine Voyage 
of Six days. Some of the passengers 

K seemed to think it had been very 
rough, and some of them have been 
very seasick; but the ship’s log only 
described it as being rough overcast 
and cloudy. There is quite a difference 

' between rough and very rough, and 
as I have been on the ocean when it 

I was very rough, I can vouch for the 
| veracity of this statement. As the 

ship stayed about six hours at the 
6 Azores, the passengers had a chance

to land, and nearly all availed them
selves of it. Parties were formed 
and 1 with four other jolly spiritr 
landed at St. Michael’s during a hcavj 
shower of rain, which dampened oui 
clothes but not our. ardour, in boat* 
propelled by long oars in the hands 
of muscular, darkrskinned natives. 
Upon landing we hired a cab and saw 
some of the Azorean sights. I though! 
the gardens were easily the best thing 
that we visited, and so did the rest 
of our party. The streets here arc 
paved with flag stones and are quite 
narrow, so much so that when it was 
necessary for our carriage to pass a 
donkey and cart the latter had to 
move on to the sidewalk, or, rather an 
apology for a sidewalk, to let us 
pass. The working classes go mostly 
barefooted, are very poor and very 
ignorant, while the upper classes 
dress in a long, dark costume with a 
large hood projecting out at the back 
of the head. The streets are electri
cally lighted, but street cars are non 
est. In one of several old churches 
which we visited I thought we would 
all go through the floor, for it cer
tainly seemed on the verge of a

Complete Collapse.
The caretaker took great pains to con
vince us, by pantomime, that the floor 
was perfectly safe but I was dursie 
(dursie is the Scotch for hard-hearted) 
enough to hae ma doots. A resident 
told me that the Azores are composed 
of a group of nine islands. St. Mich
ael’s, on approaching, from the deck 
of the ship presents somewhat the ap
pearance of a checker board and is 
quite picturesque. While there the R. 
M S. “Romanic,” also of the White 
Star line, arrived going the other way, 
so our mail for the United States and 
other places went by her. Left the 
Azores at 6.48 p.m. the same day and 
arrived at Gibraltar at 11.13 a.m. on 
Nov. 22nd, after a run of three days. 
Gibraltar, once seen, is a sight never 
to be forgotten and one can well un
derstand why it is called the key to 
the Mediterranean. As we approach
ed we had the coast of Africa on our 
right, and the Spanish coast on our 
left when passing through the straits.
Old “Gib.” is Absolutely Impregnable, 
and an intense feeling of patriotic 
pride takes possession of the Briton’s 
bosom as he gazes on the strongly for
tified rock and on Great Britain’s bul
warks of steel (warships) which re-

1 AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Stops Falling Malr An Elegant Dressing
Destroys Dandruff Make» M'alr Grow

Does not Color the Hair

=====
pose, ready tor instant action, be
neath its shadow. I landed in Gibral
tar, and here one sees Moors and 
Spaniards galore and, of course. His 
Majesty’s soldiers and sailors. There 
Is a fine market here at which you can 
purchase meats, fruits and vegetables 
very reasonably. T bought three 
pounds of exceptionally large purple 
graphs at this market for one shilling. 
Other sights are the" parade ground; 
Alameda cemetery; the post office. 
Government House; the barracks and 
officers’ quarters, etc. I also saw the 
naval dockyard which Is a very fine 
one, and in which were three large 
British warships. Between Gibraltar 
and Spain there is a strip of neutral 
ground; on one side of It is stationed a 
British sentry, and on the other side 
a Spanish sentry, and they keep

Watcb on Each Other
In order that the strictest neutrality 
be observed. After spending several 
very pleasant hours on shore and also 
spending some money for souvenirs, I 
returned to the ship. Some additional 
passengers joined us at Gibraltar find 
we left there at 5.40 p.m., the lights 
from the town, the signal lights, and 
the searchlights of the various war
ships showing up most effectively 
against the dark background of the 
towering rock. The moonlight nights 
in the Mediterranean are perfectly 
lovely and must be seen to be appre
ciated; mere words cannot describe 
them, and it seemed almost a pity io 
go to one's cosy and comfortable state
room on the saloon deck for the night.
I generally retired about 11.30 p.m., 
and slept soundly, rocked in the cradle 
of the deep, till 7.30 a.m. There Is a 
gcod orchestra on this ship which" 
adds to our gaiety and entertainment 
In a very large measure. It is

Quite a Pretty Sight 
to see other ships passing us in the 
night; they are brilliantly lighted up, 
and we see quite a number of these, 
and I suppose our ship looks just 
as attractive to them. Through the 
kindness of the purser I had the 
pleasure of going down through the 
"Canopic’s" engine room where the 
electrician showed me through and 
also showed me the refrigerating 
plant in part of which the temperature 
is 2 below zero. In the engine room 
are also the dynamos which mechani
cally produce the electricity used for 
the ship’s lights, fans, belts, etc. I 
will not enter into any mechanical 
details about the engines or electrical 
equipment as this would probably 
prove irksome except to those who are 
interested in these subjects, suffice U 
to say that “yours truly” enjoyed this 
visit to the engine room immensely. 
I forgot to mention that this ship (as 
are all good steamers nowadays) is

Fitted With the Wireless,
and messages have been received and 
sent out from various points. While 
in the office on board where the re
ceiving and sending mechanism is 
operated, the Marconi operator, a 
smart London lad, was good enough 
to show me the electrical equipment 
and explain the method of working.

On Nov. 24th we were steaming 
along the blue Mediterranean, and it 
was quite cold caused by the Irau 
Montana, or north wind; this wind 
blows off the ice-covered mountains 
and, therefore, is keen and penetra
ting. At 3 p.m. on this day we were 
passing the Island of Sardinia, where 
there is a convict settlement of .he 
Italian Government, and on which 
there are many desperate characters. 
Appropos of Sardinia: Returning on 
the S. S. “Berlin,” one of the North 
German Lloyd boats, a passenger said, 
in all seriousness, that the island was 
so named because

, Sardines Were Canned There.
Seldom have I seen a more ludicrous
ly cosmopolitan crowd of first-class 
passengers than those returning on 
the “Berlin," and it ig quite interest
ing and rather amusing to listen to 
the frequent "brilliant” genis of know
ledge which scintillate from the 
'giant" intellects of such a crowd as 
aforementioned on a big liner. En
tre nous, Mr. Editor, it is great fun to 
sometimes play the small boy act, and 
ask questions as if one was thirsting 
fgr the other person’s Information; I 
assure you one hears many startling 
and wonderful things. However, I am 
forestalling myself so let us, as the 
French say, return to our muttons.

(To be continued.)

capTreportT

(Dally News Message.)

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W.S.W., light, weather foggy 
and rainy. The s.s. Bellaventure 
passed west at 12.30 p.m. yesterday. 
Nothing sighted since. Bar. 29.70, 
ther. 35.

PRISONER FROM GRAND BANK. 
—Constable Martin brought Robert 
Lock in from Grand Bank by this 
morning's train. He was found guilty 
of stealing $10 from a neighbor and 
the local magistrate gave him two 
months.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
Natal menace still holds the field. 

Balfour's lead is eagerly followed by 
every Unionist speaker up and.down 
the country. To-day violent echoes 
come from Germany, France and Aus
tria. Leading German papers express 
pain and surprise that a British poli
tician should, for party reasons, be
come a fire-eater, surpassing the 
worst anti-German agitators. They 
warn him of the inflammatory effect 
on German public opinion, and of 
most peaceably Inclined friends to- 
wards England. French view, as ex
pressed by Andre Cheredane, in Petit 
Journal, is that it is quite useless for 
Germany to endeavor to slacken Bri
tish measures of defence by fine 
words, designed to mask German ar
maments. McKenna, first Lord of the 
'Admiralty, asks how can we reason 
with rumor "Ashriek.” Balfour re
plies, "Shriek is yours, Asquith's and 
Grey’s. We heard your own speeches 
in the Commons on March 16th last, 
but you now, for fear of your Social
ist labour allies and peace-at-any- 
price friends, assure the electorate 
that they may sleep securely. One 
night, nine months ago. you solemn
ly warned us of a grave situation, cre
ated by rapid secretive advance of 
German naval preparations. You told 
us we must rebuild the whole fleet; 
yet you provide nothing this year for 
new Dreadnoughts. You allow Ger
many’s vote for 1909-10 to exceed ours 
by a million sterling, and abandon 
the two-power standard."

SOCIABLE LAST NIGHT.—About 
160 persons attended the sociable 
held by the Myrtle Amusement Club 
in the British Hall last night. Dur
ing the evening hot suppers were 
served. Bennett’s band furnished the 
music.

Nearly All 
Rescued.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 6.
All the missing Canso fishermen 

have been rescued but six. The 
steamers are still searching.

No Indigestion 
, or Sick Stomach.

Gas, Heartburn, Dyspepsia and all 
misery In Stomach vanishes.

Take your sour, out-of-order atom 
ach—or maybe you call it Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of 
Stomach; it doesn't matter—take yojr 
stomach trouble right with you to 
your Pharmacist and ask him to opm 
a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
let you eat one 22-grain Triangule and 
see if within five minutes there is 
left any trace of your former misery.

The correct name for your trouble is 
Food Fermentation— food sourit 
the- Digestive organs become weak, 
there is lack of gastric juice; your 
food is only half digested, and you 
become affected with loss of appétit» , 
pressure and fullness after eating, 
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping 
in bowels, tenderness in pit of stom
ach, bad taste in mouth, constipation, 
pain in limbs, sleeplessness, beleiiing 
ot gas, biliousness, sick headache, lie 
vousness, dizziness or many other 
similar symptoms.

If your appetite is fickle, and no
thing tempts you, or you belch gas or 
if you feel bloated after eating, or your 
food lies like a lump ot lead on you 
stomach, you can make up your mind 
that at the bottom of all this there is 
but one cause—fermentation of undi
gested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes 
that your stomach is as good as any 
that there is nothing really wrong. 
Stop this fermentation and begin eat
ing what you want without fear of 
discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for 
you. It is merely a matter of how 
soon you take a little Diapepsin.

Sale ol Work at Burin.
Rev. J. McNamara gratefully ac

knowledges with sincere thanks the 
following donations received through 
Mrs. M. Wadden towards his sale of 
work held at Burin on the 13tb ult.: 
Rev. Friend, $2; Hon. J. D. Ryan, $2; 
Rev. Friend, $2; Lady Friend, $1; 
Miss B. Dooley, $1; Mrs. J. Kelly, 
Gower Street, $1; Edward Moakler, 
It; P. F. Collins, $1; M. Aylward, 
50c.; Matthew Kelly, 50c.; Mrs. M. F. 
Carroll, 50c.; Mrs. Allison, 50c.; Mrs. 
Quirk, 50c.; Mrs. T. Ebbs, 50c.; Mrs. 
Wm. O’Neill, 50c.; Lady Friend, box 
fancy goods; Alfred McNamara, 
clock; Fred J. Wadden, fruit cake; 
Mrs. P. Roach, fruit and candy; Mrs. 
Wm. J. McKay, fancy work; Mrs. P. 
Kennedy, dry goods; Mrs. Duchemin, 
fruit dishes; Miss May Gorman, 
needlework; Mrs. D. J. Greene, glass
ware; Mrs. C. P. Eagan, dry goods; 
Miss Hannaford. fancy goods; Mrs. 
Tremuleti, glassware; W. H. Jack- 
man, dry goods.

Mrs. H. Higgins will resume her 
Dressmaking Class on Monday, Jan. 
lfltb, at Sannyslde, Monkstown Road.

jau7,2i
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w KEEP 
YOUR FEET DRY

We would like to impress upon men whose work compels them to be out m all kind 
of weather, or men, who from one cause and another object to wearing rubbers, the almost 
absolute necessity of wearing DRY-50X-B00TS.

THEY ARE AS HANDSOME A BOOT
AS CAN BE TURNED OUT.

Mide of a superior quality of box calf, leather lined throughout on a last which immedi
ately appeals to men who look for a heavy boot that has some style about it.

Marshall Brothers.
Ministers Denounce 

A. Balfour’s Cry.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Jan. 6.
Premier Asquith, David Lloyd- 

George, John Burns and other mem
bers of the Government occupied to
night in denouncing A. J. Balfour’s 
alarmist references to Germany and 
refuting his accusations of the unpre
paredness of the navy. Chancellor 
Lloyd George who received an ova
tion at Peckham, a London district, 
described Mr. Balfour’s speech as the 
last resort of a thoroughly desperate 
man who saw that his cause was lost. 
Mr. Balfour had indulged in plucking 
the German eagle’s tail feathers, and 
tail twisting had become a discredit
able practise he said even in America. 
He was sorry to see the leader of a 
great party and an ex-premier re
duced to the extremity of following in 
the footsteps of the most discredited 
type of politicians in the United 
States, and such attack was danger
ous to the world’s peace and a disgrace 
to British politics. Great Britain, the 
Chancellor went on. in her time has 
warred with almost every" country 
but never with Germany, on the con
trary. she had generally had Germany 
fighting with her. During the past 
decade Great Britain had built nearly 
double the number of battleships con
structed by Germany, but if the ratio 
was reversed he would not be afraid, 
because Great Britain had the men 
behind the guns, but, he added, we will 
continue to build warships faster 
than Germany. With reference to 
the effect of the Budget on trade, the 
Chancellor took the usual course of 
prematurely announcing to the meet
ing the returns of Board of Trade for 
December. They showed an increase 
in exports over December, 1908. 
amounting to twenty-one million nine 
hundred and forty thousand dollars, 
the biggest British trade ever known 
was 1907, and the Chancellor pointed 
out trade for the last month was bet
ter than in December, 1907, by $5,000,- 
000 and over In exports, and if they 
took both exports and Imports it was 
better by $25,000,000. Furthermore 
the increase in imports was not in 
manufactured goods but raw material 
and food. It looked as though the 
coming year would be the largest 
British Trade ever experienced from 
the foundation of the Empire. The 
Prime Minister speaking at Bath re
iterated his statement that so far as 
equipment and armament were con
cerned the British navy was in a posi- 
tien of unassailable superiority and 
the British shores were more com
pletely secured than at any time with
in memory. He threw ridicule on Mr. 
Balfour'S- attempts to engineer a Ger
man scare, and suggested that the ex- 
Premier’s German friends were pull
ing his leg.

Turn on Cook.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.
The Arctic Club of America found

ed by Dr. Cook and his strong sup
porters in the North Pole controver
se)- through its Board of Directors 
have droifped the name of the Brook
lyn explorer from the roll of the Club. 
The action of the directors was 
unanimous and follows hard on the 
explorer’s summary dismissal from 
Ihe Council of the Brooklyn Institute 
of Arts and Sciences two days ago. 
The crossing of Dr. Cook's name from 
the membership of the Arctic Club of 
America, whose former President. Ad
miral Schley, is Dr. Cook's staunch 
supporter, strips from the explorer, 
almost the last vestige of scletiflc 
honors, only the degree rof Dr. of 
Philosophy conferred by the Univer
sity of Copenhagen remaining.

Money for Capt. Scott.
Special to Eveniifg Telegram.

» LONDON, Jan. 6.
The Scott expedition in search of 

the South Pole is assured, the Govern
ment having promised to-day one 
hundred thousand dollars towards 
the two hundred thousand which is 
the estimated expense. Heretofore 
the public subscriptions have hung 
back as a total only of between fifty 
five and sixty thousand dollars having 
been raised, but there will be be no 
difficulty now in procuring the small 
balance required. The expedition 
will set forth in July.

HORSE FALLS DEAD—A horse be
longing to W. Churchill, Georgestown. 
dropped dead on Military Road last 
evening while drawing a cart. It was 
taken with colic. The loss is a seri
ous one to the owner, as Mr. Church
ill has been confined to his home the 
past two months through illness.

John Burns Attacked.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Jan. 6.
John Burns. President of the Local 

Government Board, had a smart mix- 
up with qn unidentified man as he was 
leaving a meeting last night. He was 
about to enter his motor car when 
the other sprang upon him from be
hind and threw him to the ground. 
There was a lively struggle and ex
change of blows until the police came. 
In the excitement the offender es
caped.

Personal.
Capt. Drake, of the s.s. Bruce, ar

rived in town last night to spend a 
vacation. He will take the Bruce 
back to her old route when her re
pairs at the dock are completed.

Constable Furlong, who had been 
ill, is out again fully recovered.

Mr. M. T. Flynn returned to Burin 
by last evening’s train.

Mr. M. F. O’Toole arrived in town 
from Conception Harbor last night.

MY. Murray, J.P.. returned to Har
bor Main last evening.

Mr. C. Alcock is still very 111 and 
his recovery is doubtful.

Capt. J. Ryan, of Spaniard’s Bay. 
is in town.

Mrs. A. Xeilsen leaves by Sunday’s 
express for New York to select her 
spring goods.

CALENDERS.—We beg to thank 
Messrs. Robinson Export Co. and 
Angel Engineering & Supply Co. for 
calenders.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates. 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes. 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses. Decanters. 
Vases, etc. We arè always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—jan. 3,tf.

CHOIR PRACTICE.—The members 
of Gower Street choir are requested 
to take their places in the choir gal- j 
lery at to-night's service in eonnec- j 
tlon with the Week of Prayer, and j 
members of other city choirs are in
vited to unite with them.

ST. JOHN’S CHORAL AND ORCHES
TRAL SOCIETY.—Please take notice ! 
Hint the next full rehearsal will take ; 
place on Monday next, at 8 o’clock, j 
instead of Tuesday. Every member is j 
requested to make a great effort to j 
attend.—ad,11

Eap’s “STAB”
Is Tea at its Best,

Tea unequalled for Goodness, Freshness and 
Fine Flavour.

For five years we have consistantly—unswerv
ingly maintained its high standard of quality.

We have put out a good article—we have told 
the people of its goodness—the people have bought 
it and have CONTINUED TO BUY IT. *

QQTDuring ,9,0 the quality will be as good 
as ever. “

BLACK QR MIXED.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. &
Queen’s Road.

Eeep8,6m

V
No one thing will give sol 

fcleasure. to so many people,I 
-long a time, at so little cost, :|

: COLUMBIA 
GRttPHOPHONF.
Prices from'

$20.00 to $1!
Columbia 111

Fit any “ Talking Ml 
good as the Columbil 
“Talking Machine’ 
first thing offered hi. 
process Records. <1 
argument- m smOot’f 
durability—better in |

io inch Double-Discs ...
Il 2 inch Double-Discs ...

u. s. pmI
dec29,tf

LARTIN HARD

m
Stanley’s Adjustable Plane
No. 45, with 20 Tools, $7 20 e;u | 
No. £5, with 52 Tools. $14 40 ea,
Tonguing, Rabbet, Plow Matchii 

Hand Reeders, etc.
Steel Hand Jacks and Join tel

M FIRMER & MORTISE UHI.-I 
Rules, MeasurinJ

fMARTIN HARD'

BUSINESS A 
COMIj

Why not embrace

MOTOR Bi 
MOTOR Eil
Indispensable to the 
TER, CLERGYMA1 
PLEASURE-SEEKU

fgp* Place youj 
season’s wants.

Angel Engii 
and Sui

lob Printin
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RESIDENT TAFT and result will please, It not satisfy all 
concerned. The next mail will bring 
us the opinions of the judges.

Very truly yours,
W. H. WHITELEY.

Newfoundland Good CHEERUNION BLEND TEA at the Fisheries. Money in Politics
lecame fast friends at Magnolia, the great American summer 
tsort, where UNION BLEND TEA was served to the 
•residential party.

Its fragrant aroma and rich creamy flavor captivated the 
istidioiis palate of BIG BILL.

YOU can buy UNION BLEND at your Grietrs.
"Wholesale by

HENRY BLAIR’SApropos of the proposal to take a shops pear. I shall not see the open- 
Court for Newfoundland at the com- lng ceremonies. The Queen takes a 
ing exhibition In the Crystal Palace | very great interest in the Exhibition, 
to be held in connection with the I am informed, on the best authority. 
Festival of Empire, the following cut- that the postponement from the 1st 
tings from the Evening Telegram of to the 12th of May was entirely on

her own account and at her special 
request. I cannot write you more; 
but, if I see you again, will give you 
any information you may desire.”
Newfoundland at the Fisheries Exhi

bition.
To the Editor Evening Mercury. 

Dear Sir,—Since mÿ return from 
London many enquiries have been 
made as to the position Newfoundland 
will occupy at the Great Fishery Ex
hibition, and my statement that her 
position will be a very satisfactory 
one seems to be accepted with cau
tion; but I can assure your readers 
that events will bear out my state
ments, and that Newfoundland will 
carry off several prizes, and I believe 
we shall have the most favorable no
tices from the British press, as tc 
general effect and character of ex
hibits. Perhaps a few words of ex
planation may not be out of place.

We, in common with other coun
tries, received our space, simply tin 
bare walls without any attempt al 
decoration. Each country was at lib
erty (within certain limits) to fit U) 
their space, or court, as they saw fit 
with the privilege of paying for il 
themselves. Of course there was t 
diversity of taste; and, in my opinion 
this constitutes one of the most pleas 
ing features of the Exhibition and has 
a fine effect. The space allotted ti 
us was one hundred feet long, flft; 
high and fifty wide, situated in tin 
centre of the building, so that it wat 
incumbent on us to do our best in tin 
way of decoration, more especially at 
our neighbors were straining ever; 
nerve to eclipse us altogether.
- The sides of the court were coverec 
with felting and tinted with plaii 
coloring, of different' shades, on eacl 
side. Affixed to the iron girders, a- 
a height of about 2# feet, are shield; 
bearing the names of the differen 
electoral districts, every one being re 
presented from St. John's to Whit 
Bay. A trophy of three flags sur 
mounts each shield; alternate shield: 
have over them, projecting from tin 
side of the building, the house flag: 
of the merchants of Newfoundland 
At one end an arch 40 feet high i: 
srected, draped with nets, white am 
-ed. The central passage is drape: 
with two flags bearing the device an: 
motto of Terra Nova. At the to] 
space is the word Newfoundland, ir 
arge block letters, white and gold 

and the Imperial arms, with a troph; 
of seven flags form the apex. On 
end of the space being formed o 
glass, offered a line opportunity t 
show pictures of our fish. For i 
height of twelve feet it represents tin 
sea full of various fish, copied fron 
the specimens we exhibit. On tin 
surface are fields of ice covered wit. 
seals. The effect was fine, and wai 
much admired before I left.

The models of the Vanguard am 
Ridley were centres of attraction 
They have been refitted completel; 
and are very handsome exhibits. Tin 
model of the Fisherman’s Home alsi 
occupies a prominent position. 1 
largé case 10 feet square by 12 fee 
high contains a number of seals re 
presented as lying on a pan of ice 
and is very attractive. All the spec! 
mens of seals, birds and fish wer, 
passed through the hands of a prac 
tical taxidermist. In short, every 
thing was done to make up for de 
ficiencies. Models of vessels, nets 
&c., were refitted and placed to thi 
best advantage. The drawings by Mr 
Hayward were framed and glazed ant 
I am sure will be very attractive.

I have been asked many times 
“How do wé compare with other fish 
ing countries as regards appliances?’ 
and am very much pleased to be ablt 
to say, as a practical fisherman, tba; 
we are ahead of all European coun 
tries,as regards vessels, boats, seines 
traps, &c. As to codfish, we have al 
ready heard the verdict. The samt 
will be said of the oils exhibited, nt 
oils are shown to be compared, tc 
them. They are nicely arranged on 
stands and look perfect. The Cord
age Company’s ropes are also ar
ranged as a trophy on a stand, and 
attracts much attention.

Handsome cases were made and 
laid on counters, at the sides of.the 
court, and the specimens were placed 
in them.

The effect was very pleasing, and 
the general expression from visitors 
was “Well done Newfoundland." All 
this was not accomplished without 
much hard work on the part of all 
engaged. For myself I would ask the 
public to be considerate in their criti
cisms, remembering the sparsity of 
the materials we had to work with, 
the difficulty of getting work done In 
a strange country, and other things 
not necessary to mention. Suffice it 
to say, I did my best and trust the

UPTON’S! Upton’s! UPTON’S!
Growers oi the FINEST TEA the world can produce.

NOTE THE PRICES t

Choice Blue Label Tea 
Very Choice Red Label Tea 
Extra Special Yellow Label

ARRY W. DcFORESI, Ltd 32c. per lb.
44c. per lb.sep8,6m

52c. per lb,

LIPTON’S High-Class COCOA, CHOCOLATES and 
CONFECTIONERY.

LIPTON’S Pure Cocoa Essence, White and Gold Label, In 
1-4, i-2 and i-lb. tins, at 20 cts., 35 cts. and 70cts. tin 

A very fine assortment of LIPTON’S Chocolates, in 1-4, 
1-2 and’i-'lb. Fancy Boxes.

LIPTON’S Famed Milk Chocolate, Cream Caramels, But
ter Scotch, Cream and Walnut Toffee.

0 be out in all kind 
n rubber-, the almost No one thing will give so much 

pleasure, to so many people, for so 
long a time, at so little cost, as a

COLUMBIABOOT
BE TURNED OUT. GRAPHOPHONF

Prices from
LIPTON’S Gold Medal ESSENCE OF COFFEE. Lar

gest Sale in Newfoundland.

Small Size Bottles............. .......... 15c. each
Large Size Bottles... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28e. each

flgjf” All LIPTON’S SPECIALTIES are the best value 
you can buy for your money.

$20.00 to $120,others
Columbia Records

Fit any “ Talking Machine ” and make it sound almost as 
good as the Columbia Graphophone. GF’No owner of a 
“ Talking Machine” who ever got further than taking the 
first thing offered him will put his good money into ordinary 
process Records. . Columbia Records are better beyond 
argument—in smoothness, in clearness, in volume and in 
durability—better in every way. PRICES

io inch Double-Discs
12 inch Double-Discs

John Burns Attacked,
ng Tel. gram. 

LONDON. Jan. 6.
• aident of the Local 
: had a smart mix-

i ti,’(l man as he was
- last night. He was 
his motor car when
- upon him from be-

l.im to the ground.
• ■!> struggle and ex- 
in,ill the police came. 
:.t the offender es-

HENRY BLAIR
65 cts
$1.00

RUBBERS GOOD 
RUBBERS 
| FOR 
EVERY 
FOOT

U, S. PjÇlüï? & Portrait Co
<lec29,tf Graphophone Mepartmen

Personal,
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANYthe s.s. Bruce, ar- 

night to spend a 
take the Bruce 

uute when her re- 
>e completed, 

g. who had been 
illy recovered, 
returned to Burin

Stanley’s Adjnstable Planes!
No. 45, with 20 Tools, $7-20 each.
No. 55, with 52 Tools, $14 40 each
Tonguing, Rabbet, Plow Matching,

Hand Reeders, etc.
Steel Hand Jacks and Jointers—all at LOWEST PRICES

arrived in town
arbor last night, 
returned to Har-

RUBBER SEASON IS HEREnamnnnn
Plow Dado * Rabbet Tool.;_____

ill and
We have all the wanted shapes formed to fit the present styles of Shoe.

BUY YOUR RUBBERS NOW.
MEN’S RUBBERS........ ..
WOMEN’S RUBBERS....
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS

Every Man, Woman, Boy and Girl can get here 
exactly what they want in Rubbers. Our Rub
bers are the good sort—the best we can buy.

Spaniard’s Bay

, aves by Sunday’s 
York to select her

Slitting Tool. Sash Tool
MfWl 70c. to $1.00

beg to thank
K\j>ort Co. and 

Supply Co. for
Beading Tools. Match Tool

FIRMER & MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and best qualities. e 
Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANYL!’S and Saucers, Plates, 
filass I'!, serve Dishes. 

Wine Glasses. Decanters.
We are always fully 

h tin- above lines. At LAR- 
ami 7 Water Street, op- 
Offi,. jan.J.tf.

F. SMALLWOOD
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 

COMBINED!
818 Water Street.decl8,s,tu,th,tf

of ourand get oneWhy not embrace it,
The East End 

Tobacco StoreMOTOR BOATS or
i at its Best,
or Goodness. Freshness and 
me Flavour. MOTOR ENGINES ? TOBACCO POUCHES—with Silver Shields ;

ASH TRAYS—in various designs ;
MATCH POTS—with Silvered Rim ;
CIGARETTE and CIGAR CASES—with Nickel- 

plated corners ;
PIPE RACKS—in Oak and Cherry ;
VISTA and SNUFF BOX ES-decorated ;
CIGAR and CIGARETTE TUBES—with Amber 

Mouthpieces ;
TOBACCO JARS—Fancy Earthenware, various 

patterns and designs ;
SCISSORS, CIGAR CUTTERS—Nickel & Plated ;
CIGAR and CIGARETTE BOXES—in Fancy 

Leather ; and a full line of other
HIGH-CL^SS SMOKERS’ REQUISITES.

1 MCC D r ACU Tobacco n tat,UTICd re vMwn. Water Street

ve hav

order nowPlace your
season’s wants.

Angel Engineering 
and Supoly Co.

FREE!!
Handsome Ten-Key 

Aeeordeon
of immense power and sweetness of tone, 
given for the sale of 18 boxes of Red Cross 
Pills, our famous family medicine, at 15 cts. 
per box. Send no money. We trust you 
with the pills, until sold. Write to-day and 
we will send you pills and also our exten
sive Premium Catalogue showing num
bers of other Handsome and Valuable Pre
miums that we give for selling our pills.
Address SAWYER MEDICINE CO.
Dont 1 ST. JOHN’S, Nfid.

Only One “BROMO QUININE." 
That to LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to 
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

—oct29,f.tf

CK OR MIXED.

Duckworth St. &
Queen’s Road.

the “TelegramAdvertise inWeird's Liniment Cures Guget In CowsWeird's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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The Two Best.
The Mlc-Mae Hockey 

Slicks.
The ' Rex ” Hockey 

Slicks.

Made of selected second- 
growth birch. For forwards, 
defence and goal. Natural 
grain of wood running with 
curve of blade. Here are some 
of its good points. 1st—Stiff
ness and lightness. 2nd—Will 
not fray at bottom of blade. 
3rd—Keeps its correct shape, 
jth—Correct- in pattern and 
weight. Sth—Every stick 
carefully inspected before 
leaving factory. Ask forlhe 
Mic-Mac sticks and don’t ac
cept imitations.

Oar latest pattern, made of 
straight selected second- 
growth yellow birch. For ex- 
jiert players—forwards, de
fence and" goal. The features 
which recommend it are :— 
1st—Longitudinal sir rations 
on handle, ensuring firm grip 
and preventing stick slipping 
from players hand. 2nd— 
Double grooved blade, the 
lower one also being serrated. 
This enables the puck to be 
accurately shot for goal and 
strengthens the stick at its 
weakest point. Ask for the 

Rex ” stick.

Starr Mfg., Co., Ltd.,
DARTMOUTH CANADA,

Branches at New York. N.Y., and Toronto, 
Ont., Can.

STARR.

Vegetables !
1 ~ —

500 sacks P.E.I. POTATOES,
100 sacks CHOICE TURNIPS,

100 sacks P.E.I. PARSNIPS,
CARROTS and BEET.

Choice Stock. Sent home at Lowest Rates.

Ask Your Tobacconist!
-------FOR-------

“Mahogany" Chewing Tobacco.
Sells at 5 cents Per plug.

WHOLESALE ONLY AT

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

v— ,, .... H TT jf* '

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Bay Steamship Service.
NOTRE DAME BAY.

Received
Per “FLORIZEL,” Dec. 24th :

100 brls “Bos” FlankBeef,
100 bris “ Bos” Extra Packet Beef, 
100 brls “Alderney” Boneless Beef, 
100 brls New York Boneless Beef, 
100 brls Ham Butt Pork,

400 sacks Yellow Feed Meal,
800 sacks White Hominy Feed,
350 brls Pillsbury’s “Best” Flour, 

50 1-2 brls Graham Flour.

Harvey & Co.

The S.S. “ CLYDE,” leaving Lewisport 
flonday, January ioth, will make the last trip 
for the season, calling at the usual ports on 
the South Side of the Bay, and from Fogo 
will come direct to St. John’s.

Above schedule is dependent on weather 
and ice conditions, but it is hoped the above 
arrangement will be carried out.

Bed Newfoundland Company.

Account Books 
and Diaries, 1910.

Demy Ledgers and Journals, 100 to 1000 pages.
Foolscap Ledgers and Journals, iOO to 1000 pages.

Day Books-Half and Qaarter Bindings.
Cash Books-Indei and Folioed.

Blank Books, Memo. Books, Pocket Note Books. 
Desk Calendar Pads,

Tablet Diary, Pocket Diaries. 
Whitaker’s Almanac, 1910, 

with and withoit
Supplement.

Wanted
Women’s

-FOR-

O’BRIEN’S
Sash Lifter and Lock.

INVENTED BY HEV. P. J O'BRIEN, of Tor’s Cove, 
I Newfoundland. The device is simple, the parte easily applied, and 
the manipulation of windows very easy. The undersigned are pre
pared to attach this simple and satisfactory method of ventilation to 
Sashes on request of purchasers. The design," in working order, may be 
seen and examined at the factory.

H0RW00D LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd. .1

Enjoying an Xmas Feast
Is what everyone in St. John's is 

looking forward to in the season of 
good-fellowship and merriment, end 
right here at our store will be found 
all the

GROCERY 
REQUIREMENTS,

, as well as delicious morsels, Nuts, 
Oranges, Grapes, Lemons, Figs, 
Table Raisins, Syrups, etc.

Muslin Aprons,
-FROM-

to

For your Christmas baking we have the finest Flour, 
Flavoring Extracts, Spices. All at BED ROCK PRICES.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 136 & 138 Duckworth St

COAL 1 COAL !
Best No. 1 Coal now landing, ex Schr. •' H. R. Silver,” 

To-day, January 5th,

346 Tons No. 1 Coal, at the Low Price $6.40 
per ton, sent home.

Orders taken at both stores. Telephones—17 and 264. The price will bé 
higher when cargo is all discharged.

Telegram Ads. Pay

This represents one of Our Best Sellers.

Price: 65C
•^■Secure one now—only a few left.

p
n*=n

1910.
11 7E want every customer who 
^ * visits our store to go away 

so thoroughly satisfied that they 
will send their friends to see us.

5. Milley.

Felt Boots!
Laced Warm Felt Boots, $| |0

$1.20, $1.60, $2.00.
Elastic-Side and Button Felt

Boots, $1.20, $U0, $1.60.
Infant’s Soft Sole Felt Boots 

and Shoes, 20 CBIltS.
Women's Felt Slippers, etc.

— AT—

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water*Street, 

jan3 Opp. Poet Office.
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Our Packets of CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR CARDS

values ! No other firm in Newfoundland can give such 
MARVELLOUS VALUE FOR THE MONEY.

The Daisy Packet ot 6 Cards, only 
4 cents.

The Santa Claus Packet ot 8 Cards, 
only 4 cents.

The Goodwill Packet of 10 Cards, only 
10 cents.

The Yuletide Packet of 10 Cards, only 
U> cents.

The Glad Time Packet of 10 Cards, 
only 20 cents.

The Florizel Packet of 40 Cards, only 
25 cents.

The Holly Packet of 12 Cards, only 
25 cents.

The Mistletoe Packet of 10 Cards, only 
30 cents.

The Angelas Packet of 12 Cards, only 
40 cents.

The Pansy Packet of 10 Garda, only 
60 cents.

The Forget-Me-Not Packet of 10 
Cards, only 50 cents.

The Red Rose Packet ot 15 Cards, only 
60 cents.

Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards, 
20 cents.

Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards, 
25 cents.

Boxes ot Xmas and New Year Cards, 
40c. 45c. 50 cents up.

Single. Folding Xmas and New Year 
Cards, at 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 6c., 7fc., 
8c., 10c,, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c„ up.

Single Cards (each in a box), 5c„ 7c„ 
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.,40c., f,)c, 
60c„ 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Single Cards, in Black and White,
■ 2c. to 25 cents.

Xmas Post Cards, 2c., 3c., 4., and 6c. 
each.

Local View Xmaa Post Cards, 3c. and 4 cents each.
Calendars for 1910, Floral Figurés, Mechanical, Ollette, Black and White 

Block, etc., 5c. to $2.00. Letts Office Diaries, Octave, Quarto and Foolscap 
35c„ 50c., 80c., 95., $1.10 and $1.60 each. Xmas Numbers of Pears, Black and 
White, Graphic, GenUewoman, London News, Sketch, etc., etc Weldon’s 
Ladles Journal Xmas No., with picture: “Lived Happy Ever After” and 
cut out patterns, etc., 16 cents. Xmas (Dec.) Numbers of Pall Mall Lon
don, Poung Ladies’ Journal, Weldon’s Children and others.

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller and Stationer,

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to thank my many patrons for 
their patronage extended to me dur
ing tne past live years, and beg to 

announce to the public that I have ar
ranged with Dr. Perkins, Graduate of 
Harvard University, and for the past two 
years engaged in practice with Dr. Lehr, 
to enter into a co-partnership, commenc
ing January 3rd, 1901.

KP7We shall be prepared to treat our 
patrons with the latest and most up-to 
date methods of Dental Science, and en
sure them satisfaction and every possible 
expediency.

CHAN. HOW MS IT. DDK.jan4,fp,tt

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal
Now Landing, ex S.S. Bonaventure.

This is a special cargo, which we can 
safely recommend as

GOOD ROUND COAL.

Also, in Stock,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE AND 

NUT COAL.

M. HOBBY & Co.,
deç9,eod,tf Office—Queen St

The most acceptable Gift for 
a Gentlemanis a

Fur Collar, 
Cap ° 
Winter 
Gloves.

For a I.ady a

Mull
Fur Collar.

We have them in Plain ami 
Storm Collars.

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Drapery Department. 
Telephone. 688.

PETER O’MARA,
ty46-48 Water Street Westj

Telephone :$:$!

’eople’s Theatrl
T. .4. HALL. 

TO-NK.III

Wens Tweed Pants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00, |.20( 1.40 up
Mens Tweed Jackets, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $onn „n
Men’s Tweed Vests, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tôcïs u!
Men’s Tweed Suits,^................$3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 up

Also,-A Big Stock of Boys’ Suits.
WOutport Orders carefully and promptly attended to.

■SgEtiggt
—————---- - "

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

SURELY
the records of your business 

are important. You keep the run 
of your affairç from your papers. 
\> hy not protect this valuable 
asset by modem and simple filing 
arrangements ? I represent the 

Macey*’ and “Shannon” sys- 
well known all the 

world over. Please write for cata
logues, or ring up 54.

PERC1E JOHNSON, Agent,
Oflicet cor. Prescott A Dock*orlli Sts

Present

EAST LYNNil
Monday and Tuesday.

lichael Strogoi
|The greatest Russian Hay evi 
jritten.. Some ot the sensatid

The Hlinding.
The Explosion,
The Escape,
The Baffle.

cats now ready at Atlantic Books 
Doors open 7.15. Performances, '

fight-50, 40, 30 and 20 
NEW SPECIALTIES.
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CHAS. HOW LETT. D. I
pn4,fp,tf
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A. J. HERDER,
Barrister-at-Law &c.

Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St., St John’s, Nfld.1

VW.


